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. ^r- and Mrs. Lorenz Heisz are taking 
in the excursion to St. Anne de Beaupre 
Quebec.

Rev. J. Ferguson, pastor of the Meth
odist church, has moved to Mildmay. 
We welcome him to the village.

and Mrs. T. Foster and son, Mrs. 
Bluhm and children of Hanover visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Yost over Sunday.

Mrs. Nctzke was taken to the Walker- 
ton hospital yesterday to undergo an 
operation for the removal of a tumor of 
the stomach.

No -GuessWort. Grand Trunk Time Table

Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:
GOING NORTH

Express....... 9.55 a.m.
Express 1.43 p.m.

p.m. Express.......8 54 p.m.
id 1.43 p.m. trains carry mail.

t
GOING 80 

Express.. 
Express .. 
Express... 

The 7.21

DTB
..7.21 am. 
11.37 a.m.

Ci
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.
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It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
v,iMon blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

LOCAL & PERSONAL

Miss Crandell of Clifford visited friends
in Mildmay this week. Thc Walkcrton races will be held on

Miss Clara Schumacher of Toronto W^dn®sday of next week. Seven hund- 
Visitcd friends here this week. ^ do ars 13 be,n8 offered as purses for

Good Plymouth Twine at 7jc per lb. / ^th,c® rac^s- 
at Liesemer & Co’s. Hardware. "*rs. Fred Bury returned this week

Carrick Council will meet on Monday, has ius^hnmpT'^' husband
July 31st, to strike the rates for the ^ ChÎwcsT " " m°nt',S
year. 1 ^

The Listowel races 
feck. Some of 

them in.
Fred Weiler, clerk at the Corner 

Store, is spending his vacation at Owen 
Sound.

It will pay youto investigate the 
premium plan in operation at the Star 
Grocery.

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Bechtel of Elmira I per cwt. over last week’s price. There
rrn8 ‘h6, 'attCr’S parents’ Mr- and werc about ,5° b°gs delivered here on 
mrs. n. uiebel. Monday.

»-,.ru
. i.c three head kill-

- season aggregated 1400 lbs. 
Keep on like that boys, we.-uy, have dressed. 

- i-i Saskatoon, Sask., 
v .vu,o00, and took possession the 

next day after the deal went through.
There arc 200 bedrooms in the hotel 
townsman purchased, and an average of 
600 guests arc given meals each day.
It requires a staff of 24 to carry on the 
business of the big hotel. It is a big 
business deal but Philip Schumacher 
thoroughly understands the hotel busi
ness and he will make a financial 
cess of his big undertaking.—Chesley 
Enterprise.

can manage it.

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

Our town cows got some of B. Wei
gel’s wheat this week. The cream will 
test pretty high now. A pig has also 
been feeding on it unnoticed. Watch 
for that pig after this, Oscar.

Mr. Wm. Baetz Sundayed somewhere 
on the 4th concession.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Hollinger, Wm. Rus
sell, J. Nicolai, L. Seigman, F. Ruhl, 
Oscar Hahn, C. E. Baetz and Miss 
Mary Rchkopf visited at J. Ruhl’s on 
Sunday.

E; Reuber installed a new rack lifter 
in his barn this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rehkopf visited at 
Wm. Hossfeld’s, near Walkerton, this 
week.

-- >.ic, and 
- -■<- Evangelical Church.Jeweller 

& Optician
our

Pastor Resigns. /
The congregations of McIntosh and 

Beimore Presbyterian Churches 
surprised on Sunday last to hear the an
nouncement of the resignation of their 
pastor, Rev. J. S. McMillan. Mr. Mc
Millan was inducted as pastor of these 
churches last fall, and made

i • . ,. . I A union Sunday School picnic was
arebemg held this held at the Carrick camp grounds on 

our sports are takmg | Tuesday, and the young folks had 

enjoyable afternoon of it.

were
a very

FARMERS'
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

If your eyesight is defective it will
you to visit Miss Allen, eyesight speech 
ist, at the Commercial hotel, Mildmay, 
on Wednesday, July 26th.

sue-
many

friends during his short stay. There are 
five vacancies now to fill in the Maitland 
Presbytery.

new
Hutton—Bergman.

Tuesday forenoon at ten o’clock at 
the Catholic church of Mt. Carmel oc
curred the marriage of Miss Annie Amelia
Bergman and Mr. Tony Hutton, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. G. 
Wilkes. The young people united, 
being among the best known in the Mt. 
Carmel settlement the reception which 
followed at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bergman, 
was attended by about a hundred and 
fifty of their friends and neighbors, who 
thoroughly enjoyed the hospitality 
extended. The groom has a cosy home 
fitted up on a farm a few miles north of 
Mt. Carmel, near the boundary line.— 
Langdon N. D. Democrat.

Schmidt and Haines paid *7.25 for 
hogs on Monday, an advance of 45 centsThe Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 

Ontano.
Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. ; 

J. J. Schumacher, Manager.
PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY ! 

$9,000,000.
Insures all kinds ot farm property 

and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can he secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

Piano Demonstration.
Mr. G. B. Smith, of Ay ton, the enter

prising salesman for the New Scale 
Wiil.ams Piano, gave a demonstration

' >

!
bread and RoMs gqod! its1 good flour such I stWeharCPlefpd 'earn that Miss
as Steinmiiler ALembkc’s Cyclone. WalkeHoThosSM aimo^?6 ^ ^ 

Miss J. J. Allan, Eye Sight Specialist, recovered from the effects of 
Will be at the Commercial Hotel, Wed- ation for appendicitis 
nesday J uly 26th. One day only.

of that instrument in the town hall, 
Mildmay, oft Monday and Tuesday of 
this week. The New Scale

_ Your correspondent paid a visit to J. 
Schnell, Ayton, on Sunday.

Mission Feast will be held in St. 
Paul’s church on Sunday.
Ncudorffer, missionary of the District 
of Talllpadigodcm, of British India, will 
preach in the morning, 
dorffer of Mount Holly, N. J„ will 
"preach on Home Missions in the 
ing. Everybody welcome.

Mr. and Mrs, Alex. Grierson of Dur- lr 
ham visited at J. Ruhl’s on Sunday.

A number of Eugene Lanz’s friends 
assembled at the latter’s home on Thurs. 
day to help him celebrate his birthday.

Miss Rosina Baetz has taken a posi
tion at J. Ruhl’s for a few weeks. '

Miss Lilly Wagney visited with Miss 
Lizzie Baetz on Sunday.

Another citizen arrived in town recent
ly. Being unable to obtain his name, we 
will call him young Mr. Ruhl.

Billy B. was up prefty early last Sat
urday morning. No wonder, as some of 

young ladies get into a terrible dis
pute about him, sometimes.

is a very 
superior instrument, and it is finding a 
ready sale wherever it is known. We 
understand that the Company 
highly gratified with the results of their 
demonstration.

completely 
her oper- Rev. E.

m' progressing nicely, but Miss Siding’s
temperature is very high. We wish 

tract of gravelling the Walkerton Road, |them all a speedy recovery. ' 
opposite Stein miller's, on Monday even
ing, 24th inst., at 6 o'clock.

w re.

Rev. A. Neu-
Bitten By A Dog.

A small greyhound that has been 
roaming about the streets here for some 
time, and that apparently had no owner, 
was destroyed on Monday noon. On 
Sunday Air. Jas. Reddon was notified 
that a dog was locked in his ware-rooms 
and was asked to come down and let it 
out. As he was opening the door the 
beast made a leap for him and sank his 
teeth in his leg. Mr. .Reddon kicked 
him away and back into the 
and closed the door. He was let out on 
Monday morning, and as before 
tioned was disposed of at 
head was sent to the Department at 
Toronto to be examined for signs of 
rabies.—'Teeswater News.

even-
WM. HACKER, AGENT

MILDMAY, ONT.
The Carrick Council will let the con-

A Sad Death.
One of the most melancholy events 

it has ever been our duty to record, is 
the sad and sudden death of Miss Jose
phine Matilda, eldest daughter of Mr. 

fand Mrs. John Butler of this village, 
which took place on Monday afternoon 
of this week. Miss Butler had a posi
tion as stenographer in Toronto, but 
came home last week to attend the fun
eral of her brother, Francis, 
health had not been the best for 
time, and the shock of her brother's 
death almost prostrated her. Her 
dition was not regarded as serious how
ever, until during Sunday night, when 
she became violently ill, and a doctor 
was hurriedly summoned. She 
soon relieved of her suffering, but the 
relief was only temporary, for shortly 
after dinner she again became very ill, 
and when the doctor arrived it was ap
parent that death was near, and she 
passed away an hour later. Deceased 
was 28 years of age, and was highly 
pccted here. The funeral takes place 
this morning to the Mildmay R. C. 
Cemetery. The heart-broken family 
have the sincere sympathy of the whole 
community in their double bereavement.

County Clerk Malcolmson has notified 
the Carrick Council that the

inc u. P. K. is advertising for 50,000 will have to contribute 
farm laborers to help to harvest the to the county treasury 
Western crops. An excursion will be 
to the west early in August.

>T-
township

*7200 this year
He has since

run notified the clerk not to strike the coun- 
ty rate until the appeals against the 

Mrs. Hooey of Toronto, and her dau- valuators’ report have been decided, 
ghter Mrs, Jas. Shera of Gorrie, are J. M. Fischer received a letter last 
here this week. We regret to learn that week from his brother in Kansas, stat- 
Mr». Shera is not in robust health. mg that the recent hot spell had scorch- 

Mr. W. H. Wagner occupied the ed al1 the crops. The temperature 
pulpit in the Evangelical church on Sun- averaged 102 to 104 for nearly two weeks 
day evening. Mr. Wagner intends tak- ar|J Mr. Fischer said he couldn’t find 
mg a course in the Evangelical College a B'een blade in all his farm of 4ooacres 
at Naperville, III. j The recent rains, however, have

Jas. Grant of Chesley was here on 8ro\\th again.
Monday of last week packing up the 
wool purchased by our local merchants.
On Tuesday he motored to Paisly where 
he died suddenly with apoplexy.

Sunday, July 30th, will be Children’s 
Day in the Evangelical Church 
6th concession, Carrick. 
dresses will be given at the morning 
service, and in the evening a full program 
will be given.

The Kind Mother

Used to Make. wareroom

Everybody is fond of telling about 
“the kind mother used to make." In 
fact, anything lhat mother made, 
from mince pies to biscuits, «as an 
uncoinparablc joy. The wise mother 
will erect a monument in the mind of 
her offspring, when she makes lier 
bread, biscuits and pastry with

men- 
noon. The Her

some

con- our
Death of Eldest Daughter.

This week it becomes our sad duty to 
record the death of Pauline, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hoelzle 
of tlie 5th concession of Carrick. The 
deceased took sick about three weeks 
ago with typhoid fever, and was making 
good progress toward

started

Cyclone Flour Saved His Barn.
When John Priess of Clifford was 

milking his cow, on Friday last, light
ning struck his barn, setting it on fire. 
He promptly emptied the contents of his 
pail on the blaze, and saved the building. 
It was a narrow escape for the barn. 
Home From the West.
.LM.r;,A Brohmann arrived home from 

he West last Thursday, bringing back 
glowing reports of the crop outlook in 
those provinces. He went as far west 
as Lethbridge, Calgary and Edmonton, 
and crops all along the line arc looking 
excellent. The

CARLSRUHE.was

The cleanest, sweetest, most nutri
tious flour manufactured. It makes 
that fluffy, light bread that builds 
muscle and nourishes the system. 
Bring up your children on bread 
made of Cyclone flour, and you will

John Ruetz returned on Thursday 
after a month’s visit in the West. He 
says crops arc very good there.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kreutziger of 
Ayton, and Mrs. Hienergarth of Berlin 
visited friends in town on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Russwurm 
Sunday at Fred Russwurm's.

Messrs. Henry and Joseph Kormann 
and Mrs. X. Kormann and family of 
Hanover visited at Xavier Oberle’s on 
Sunday. They were formerly residents 
of this village.

Mrs. Wm. Rossell and Mrs. Philip 
Rchkopf of Berlin visited their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Metzger this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Halter and fam
ily spent a few days this week with 
friends in Deemcrton.

recovery until 
lobar pneumonia set in last Friday, and 
although every effort was put forth to 
save her, death resulted early on Tues- 
day morning.

on the 
Several ad-

make home happy. res-
Pauline was a model 

patient, and bore her sufferings with a 
fortitude seldom witnessed in 
young, her age being 13 years and 5 
months. The funeral takes place this 
morning to the Mildmay R. C. 
tcry.

spent
We arc pleased to report that Mrs. 

John Huhnstcin is nearly well again, 
after her serious illness with typhoid 
fever. She was nursed back to health 
by Miss Hamilton of Beimore, graduate 
of Edinburgh hospital.

John Schefter received a bad kick on 
the leg from a horse, while working in 
the gravel pit last week. Fortunately 
he was close to the horse \yhen the 
animal Blocked, so he did not receive 
the full force of the blow that 
intended.

Steinmiller 2 Lembke
WALKERTON.

J. N. Schefter Local Dealer

one so

ccmc-
The bereaved family have the 

sympathy of their many friends.
Clifford.recent rains have helped 

everything along wonderfully.
Hamel vs. Lobsinger.

The Hamel Furnifure-andUpsholster- 
ing Co. entered suit in Division Court 
against John Lobsinger for *38 and 
when the matter came up before Judge 
Klein last Wednesday it was ordered 
that upon payment of defendant 
for the day within 15 days, the 
C. Schneider be substituted 
for that of the

Mrs. Angus McPhail and Mrs. Louis 
An interesting lawsuit took place at Kreuzcri wh° recently underwent an 

Teeswater last week. In the early part °Pcration for appendicitis, arc on a fair 
of June Ed. Schumacher of the Carrick way to recovery.
Town Line bought a three year old horse 
from Albert Docrr of Culross. Schu
macher said that Docrr

Interesting Horse Case. rf

David Randall, the well known butter- 
maker of Desboro, died at that place 
last week. The deceased is a brother of 
Mrs. Jacob Frey of this village.

Andrew Hamel, tailor of Hanover, 
and who conducts a gents’ furnishing 
store, here, left for the West last week.

The Band expects 1,000 people to take 
in their excursion to Berlin on Thurs-

s wasA*
guaranteed the 

horse to be perfectly sound, but shortly 
after he had it it became totally blind in 
one eye and partially so in the other. 
Schumacher had several horseman to 
see the animal and also took him to two 

Accident With Mower .vetermaries, but this particular kind of
All accident took place on Win Pnl affl'ctlon‘s hcredltary and incurable so 

fuss’farm last Wo i„ , \ . " Schumachcr wanted Docrr to give
suited in the loss of -T/V ’ "" to 8'vc him the amount that the horse 
The team, attached to thed Uab C marC' had depreciated in value since becoming 
being driven over a rouch TT’ T b''nd' Thc jud«c «a'c th™
field, when the left horse made a'" V ‘° 3cttlc ia this way: Docrr was to give
forward, throwing its iLT. LV'T ,’5chu™cber »37-53 a»d Schumachcr 
the knives of the mower Th, » ' ° ‘CCp t lC bor3c' or c°uld take thc horse
Of thc mare's leg ucre severed 4°^ bacli by 8-ving Schumachcr the purchase 
renders the animal totally useless " Th ■ P" v° h°rSC mmus ®37'50; cach to
marc was valued at nearly *300 nn I pay bls own costs and one half • of the
one of the best in the towns/!’ «Penses of the two veterinaries. Rob-

tonnship. ertson for plaintiff, Klein for defendant

s costs 
name of 

as plaintiff 
recent plaintiff, or if 

costs not so paid judgment to be 
ed with costs.—Bruce Herald.

Walkerton junior football club put the 
Atwood club out of the running in the 
W. F. A. by defeating them last Thurs
day evening by I to 0. Tavistock

Mrs. J. T. Kidd and family are spend- 
a week with relatives at Lisle.

Walkerton will play thc first of the final 
home and home games at Walkcrton on 
Friday evening of this week.

enter- Because of a dream in which the ghost 
of his dead mother counselled him to tell 
thc truth about the killing of Dominick 
Mangino, who was murdered lately, 
Morris Kirkland, a prisoner i 
City jail, Col. sent for sheriff I

A MIS-HIT Mr. and Airs. Gibson of Hamilton 
were thc guests of their son, Rev. A. R. 
Gibson, this week. Professor Johnston 
of Hamilton also paid a visit to Rev. 

I.and Airs. Gibson over Sunday. Air. 
Gibson sr. occupied the pulpit" in the 

i Presbyterian church

Air. D. AlcKenzic, who is again en
gaged as principal of thc Public School 
here, has arrived in town.

Miss Alaud Jackie, bookkeeper at 
Hazelwood’s mill, left on an extended 
trip to Port Huron and.'other points.

John D. Aloos has purchased a honey 
extractor.

W. V. Schaus is assisting Wm. Per- 
schbacherjn his blacksmithshop for a 
few days this week.

, , ». r late
the other night and confessed Jkis share 
in the proceedings. His story to the 
sheriff implicated two other prisoners 
who have since confessed. Prior to thc 
confession of Kirkland little was known 
of the crime. Alagino had cashed a 
cheque and was attacked by three 
negroes, who beqt him fatally and hid 
his body. He survived long enough to 
tell his story.

Did you make a mls-hlt 
the time you,employed the 
last “ help.”

Don’t worry. There are 
lots of good fish In the sea, 
and a sure bait tocatch them 
is a Want Ad.

a chance

:

Sunday morning
and Professor Johnston rendered 
solos that were highly appreciated by 
thc congregation.
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Savings Department.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
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Garrick school %Vufl 

ing considerable idif( 
teachers for the fall t 
[advertised in the Tm 
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«Tuesday was Mildma 

Tip cheap excursion Ito^aa 
atnactcd many of ouA\c|*m1 
lakeside town. A carrlillwrd 
people spent the dayXWt^gi 
whiliothers attended'tlà the
Garni Grounds. l\
Cardk)f Thanks. y

Mrs. Henry Fink and family wish to 
thank çll their friends and neighbors 
who shewed them so much kindness and 
sympathy during their recent bereave
ment. Their thanks are due in a special 
measure to Rev’s. Wittich and Gibson,, 
who conducted the funeral sei^T^," and 
to the choir of tht evangelical Church. 
Pastor Resigns,

The congregations of McIntosh and 
Belmore Presbyterian Churches were 
surprised on Sunday last to hear the an
nouncement of the resignation of their 
pastor, Rev. J. S. McMillan. Mr. Mc
Millan was inducted as pastor of these 
churches last fall, and made many 
friends during his short stay. There are 
five vacancies now to fill in the Maitland 
Presbytery.
Piano Demonstration.

erteic-E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. 
T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches.

givS1'1A. A. WERLICH,
Manager Mildmay Branch
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Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz Heisz are taking 
in the excursion to St. Anne de Beaupre 
Quebec.

Rev. J. Ferguson, pastor of the Meth
odist church, has moved to Mildmay. 
We welcome him to the village.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Foster and son, Mrs. 
Bluhm and children of Hanover visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Yost over Sunday.

Mrs. Netzke was taken to the Walker- 
ton hospital yesterday to undergo an 
operation for the removal of a tumor of 
the stomach.

The Walkcrton races will be held on 
Wednesday of next week. Seven hund
red dollars is being offered as purses for 
the three races.

Mrs. Fred Bury returned this week 
to her home.in Chesley. Her husband 
has just got home from a three months 
trip to the West.

A union Sunday School picnic was 
held at the Garrick camp grounds on 
Tuesday, and the young folks had a very 
enjoyable afternoon of it.

If your eyesight is defective it will pay 
you to visit Miss Allen, eyesight special
ist, at the Commercial hotel, Mildmay, 
on Wednesday, July 26th.

Schmidt and Haines paid $7.25 for 
hogs on Monday, an advance of 45 cents 
per cwt. over last week’s price. There 
were about 150 hogs delivered here on 
Monday.

We arc pleased to learn that Miss 
Steinhagcn of Garrick is home from the 
Walkcrton hospital, almost completely 
recovered from the effects of her oper
ation for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Witter and their 
niece, Miss Siding of Elmira, are at the 
Walkcrton hospital suffering with typh
oid fever. Mr. and Mrs. Witter arc 
progressing nicely, but Miss Siding’s 
temperature is very high. Wc wish 
them all a speedy recovery.

>RTflre was cau§eti,|«|rffe %m§effc Mrogv \\

M. Perschbacher was &£ fa*
this district to cut his bafteÿ tWop this

Grand Trunk Time Table

No GuessWork. lorrains leave Mildmay station as follows:
DOING BOOTH

Express............ 7.21 am. Express.
Express......... 11.37 a.m. Express......1.43 p.m.
Express............ 2.52 p.m. Express......8 54 p.m.

The 7.21 a.m. and 1.43 p.m. trains carry mail.

OOINO NORTH
9.55 a.m.

mpto 
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iLake,

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

! yme kitchefê ^oHuga^ljpitÿvjiB 
ieSd soon aftét* ibÿflSrtfcti Shd a feW palls 
^water extinguished it before the arriyi 
al of the brigade.

LOCAL & PERSONAL
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

year. Vc <di"
Our beef ring seems to be ay: 

breaker this

e€«€«€«««ecec6eec^1'

Miss Crandell ofClifford visited friends 
in Mildmay this week.

Miss Clara Schumacher of Toronto 
visited friends here this week.

Good Plymouth Twine at 7$c per lb. 
at Licsctncr & Co’s. Hardware.

Garrick Council will meet on Monday, 
July 31st, to strike the rates for the 
year.

The Listowel races are being held this 
week. Some of our sports are taking 
them in.

Fred Weiler, clerk at the Corner 
Store, is spending his vacation at Owen 
Sound.

It will pay youto investigate the new 
premium plan in operation at the Star 
Grocery.

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Bechtel of Elmira 
arc visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Diebel.

It isn’t only “knack” that make the 
bread and Rolls good, its good flour such 
as Steinmiller & Lembke’s Cyclone.

Miss J. J-Allan, Eye Sight Specialist, 
will be at the Commercial Hotel, Wed
nesday July 26th. One day only.

To-day is Clifford’s Civic holiday. 
An excursion is being run to Berlin, 
which many of our people are taking 

I in.

Big Money for Hotel.
P. J. Schumacher, proprietor' bi Che 

Commercial House, and John Ruétz, jiJj4i*«flëSloffaggregated 1400 lbs.
dressed. Keep on like that boys, wc 
can manage it.

Our town cows got some of B. Wei
gel’s wheat this week. The cream will 
test pretty high now. A pig has also 
been feeding on it unnoticed. Watch 
for that pig after this, Oscar.

Mr. Wm. Baetz Sundayed somewhere 
on the 4th concession.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Hollinger, Wm. Rus
sell, J. Nicolai, L. Seigman, F. Ruhl, 
Oscar Hahn, C. E. Baetz and Miss 
Mary Rehkopf visited at J. Ruhl’s on 
Sunday.

E. Reuber installed a new rack lifter 
in his barn this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rehkopf visited at 
Wm. Hossfeld’s, near Walkcrton, this 
week.

formerly manager of this bggtfltëyTdKv? 
purchased a_ hotel.«TT Saskatoon, Sask., 
t°* ^\T?viubo, and took possession the 
next day after the deal went through. 
There arc 200 bedrooms in the hotel our 
townsman purchased, and an average of 
600 guests arc given meals each day. 
It requires a staff of 24 to carry on the 
business of the big hoteh It is a big 
business deal but Philip Schumacher 
thoroughly understands the hotel busi
ness and he will make a financial suc
cess of his big undertaking.—Chesley 
Enterprise.
Hutton—Bergman.

Tuesday forenoon at ten o’clock at 
the Catholic church of Mt. Carmel oc
curred the marriage of Miss Annie Amelia 
Bergman and Mr. Tony Hutton, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. G. 
Wilkes. The young people united, 
being among the best known in the Mt. 
Carmel settlement the reception which 
followed at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bergman, 
was attended by about a hundred and 
fifty of their friends and neighbors, who 
thoroughly enjoyed the hospitality 
extended. The groom has a cosy home 
fitted up on a farm a few miles north of 
Mt. Carmel, near the boundary line.— 
Langdon N. D. Democrat.
A Sad Death.

One of the most melancholy events 
it has ever been our duty to record, is 
the sad and sudden death of Miss Jose
phine Matilda, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Butler of this village, 
which took place on Monday afternoon 
of this week. Miss Butler had a posi
tion as stenographer in Toronto, but 
came home last week to attend the fun
eral of her brother, Francis. Her 
health had not been the best for some 
time, and the shock of her brother’s 
death almost prostrated her. Her con
dition was not regarded as serious how
ever, until during Sunday night, when 
she became violently ill, and a doctor 
was hurriedly summoned. She was 
soon relieved of her suffering, but the 
relief was only temporary, for shortly 
after dinner she again became very ill, 
and when the doctor arrived it was ap
parent that death was near, and she 
passed away an hour later. Deceased 
was 28 years of age, and was highly res
pected here. The funeral takes place 
this morning to the Mildmay R. C. 
Cemetery. The heart-broken family 
have the sincere sympathy of the whole 
community in their double bereavement.

C. A. FOX 
WalkcrtonJeweller 

& Optician

FARMERS’
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures all kinds of farm property ! 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un- 1 
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

Mr. G. B. Smith, of Ay ton, the enter
prising salesman for the New Scale 
Williams Piano, gave a demonstration

Your correspondent paid a visit to J. 
Schnell, Ay ton, on Sunday.

Mission Feast will be held in St. 
Paul’s church on Sunday. Rev. E. 
Ncudorffer, missionary of the District 
of Tallipadigodem, of British India, will 
preach in the morning. Rev. A. Neu- 
dorffer of Mount Holly, N. J., will 
■preach on Home Missions in the even
ing. Everybody welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Grierson of Dur
ham visited at J. Ruhl's on Sunday.

A number of Eugene Lanz’s friends 
assembled at the latter’s home on Thurs* 
day-to help him celebrate his birthday.

Miss Rosina Baetz has taken a posi
tion at J. Ruhl’s for a few weeks.

Miss Lilly Wagnef visited with Miss 
Lizzie Baetz on Sunday.

Another citizen arrived in town recent
ly. Being unable to obtam his name, we 
will call him young Mr. Ruhl.

Billy B. was up preEty early last Sat
urday morning. No wonder, as some of 
our young ladies get into a terrible dis
pute about him, sometimes.

of that instrument in the town hall, 
Mildmay, onl Monday and Tuesday of 
this week. The New Scale is 
superior instrument, and it is finding a 
ready sale wherever it is known. We 
understand that the Company 
highly gratified with the results of their 
demonstration.

J
a very

were

Bitten By A Dog.
A small greyhound that has been 

roaming about the streets here for some 
time, and that apparently had no owner, 
was destroyed on Monday noon. On 
Sunday Mr. Jas. Reddon was notified 
that a dog was locked in his ware-rooms 
and was asked to come down and let it 
out. As he was opening the door the 
beast made a leap for him and sank his 
teeth in his leg. Mr. Reddon kicked 
him away and back into the wareroom 
and closed the door. He was let out on 
Monday morning, and as before men
tioned was disposed of at noon. The 
head was sent to the Department at 
Toronto to be examined for signs of 
rabies.—Tecswater News.
Death of Eldest Daughter.

This week it becomes our sad duty to 
record the death of Pauline, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hoelzle 
of the 5th concession of Carrick. The 
deceased took sick about three weeks 
ago with typhoid fever, and was making 
good progress toward recovery until 
lobar pneumonia set in last Friday, and 
although every effort was put forth to 
save her, death resulted early on Tues
day morning. Pauline was a model 
patient, and bore her sufferings with a 
fortitude seldom witnessed in one so 
young, her age being 13 years and 5 
months. The funeral takes place this 
mornrng to the Mildmay R. C. ceme
tery. The bereaved family have the 
sympathy of their many friends.

■fc

The Carrick Council will let the con
tract of gravelling the Walkerton Road, 
opposite Steinmillcr’s, on Monday even
ing, 24lh inst., at 6 o’clock.

The C. P. R. is advertising for 50,000 
■ farm laborers to help to harvest the 

Western crops. An excursion will be run 
to the west early in August.

Mrs. Hooey of Toronto, and her dau
ghter, Mrs. Jas. Shera of Gorrie, are 
here this week. We regret to learn that 
Mrs. Shera is not in robust health.

Mr. W. H. Wagner occupied the 
pulpit in the Evangelical church on Sun
day evening. Mr. Wagner intends tak
ing a course in the Evangelical College 
at Naperville, 111.

Jas. Grant of Chesley was hereon 
Monday of last week packing up the 
wool purchased by our local merchants. 
On Tuesday he motored to Paisly where 
he died suddenly with apoplexy.

Sunday, July 30th, will be Children’s 
Day in the Evangelical Church on the 
6th concession, Carrick. Several ad
dresses will be given at the morning 
service, and in the evening a full program 
will be given.

Wc are pleased to report that Mrs. 
John Huhnstein is nearly well again, 
after her serious illness with typhoid 
fever. She was nursed back to health 
by Miss Hamilton of Belmore, graduate 
of Edinburgh hospital.

John Schefter received a bad kick on 
the leg from a horse, while working in 
the gravel pit last week. Fortunately 
he was close to the horse when the 
animal gkicked, so he did not receive 
the full force of the blow that was 
intended.

Walkerton junior football club put the 
Atwood club out of the running in the 
W. F. A. by defeating them last Thurs
day evening by 1 to 0. Tavistock and 
Walkerton will play the first of the final 
home and home games at Walkerton on 
Friday evening of this week.

Mr and Mrs. Gibson of Hamilton 
were the guests of their son, Rev. A. R. 
Gibson, this week. Professor Johnston 
of Hamilton also paid a visit to Rev. 
and Mrs. Gibson over Sunday. Mr.

, Gibson sr. occupied the pulpit' in the 
! Presbyterian church on Sunday morning 
j and Professor Johnston rendered two 
! solos that were highly appreciated by 
1 the congregation.

WM. HACKER, AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

County Clerk Malcolmson has notified
the Carrick Council that the township 
will have to contribute $7200 this year
to the county treasury. He has since 
notified the clerk not to strike the coun
ty rate until the appeals against the 
valuators’ report have been decided. -*r.

J. M. Fischer received a letter last 
week from his brother in Kansas, stat
ing that the recent hot spell had scorch
ed all the crops, 
averaged 102 to 104 for nearly two weeks 
and Mr. Fischer said he couldn’t find 
a green blade in all his farm of 400 acres. 
The recent rains, however, have started 
growth again.
Saved His Barn.

When John Priess of Clifford 
milking his cow, on 
ning struck his barn, setting it on fire. 
He promptly emptied the contents ofhis 
pail on the blaze, and saved the building. 
It was a narrow escape for the barn. 
Home From the West.

Mr. A Brohmann arrived home from 
the West last Thursday, bringing back 
glowing reports of the crop outlook in 
those provinces. He went as far west 
as Lethbridge, Calgary and Edmonton, 
and crops all along the line arc looking 
excellent. The recent rains have helped 
everything along wonderfully.
Hamel vs. Lobsinger.

The Hamel Furnifurc and Upshdlster- 
ing Co. entered suit in Division Court 
against John Lobsinger for $38 
when the matter came up before' Judge 
Klein last Wednesday it was ordered 
that upon payment of defendants 
for the day within 15 days, the name of 
C. Schneider be substituted as plaintiff 
for that of the 
costs not so paid judgment to be enter
ed with costs.—Bruce Herald.

The temperature

CARLSRUHE.
was John Ruetz returned on Thursday 

after a month’s visit in the West. He 
says crops arc very good there.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kreutziger of 
Ayton, and Mrs. Hienergarth of Berlin 
visited friends in town on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Russwurm spent 
Sunday at Fred Russwurm’s.

Messrs. Henry and Joseph Hermann 
and Mrs. X. Kormann and family of 
Hanover visited at Xavier Oberle's on 
Sunday. They were formerly residents 
of this village.

Mrs. Wm. Rossell and Mrs. Philip 
Rehkopf of Berlin visited their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Metzger this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Halter and fam
ily spent a few days this week with 
friends in Dccmcrton.

Friday last, light-

Clifford.
FtMrs. Angus McPhail and Mrs. Louis 

Kreuzcr, who recently underwent an 
operation for appendicitis, arc on a fair 
way to recovery.

David Randall, the well known butter- 
maker of Des boro, died at that place 
last week. The deceased is a brother of 
Mrs. Jacob Frey of this village.

Andrew Hamel, tailor of Hanover, 
and who conducts a gents’ furnishing 
store, here, left for the West last week.

The Band expects 1,000 people to take 
in their excursion to Berlin on Thurs
day.

Interesting Horse Case.
An interesting lawsuit took place at 

Tecswater last week. In the-early part 
of June Ed. Schumacher of the Carrick 
Town Line bought a three year old horse 
from Albert Doerr of Culross. Schu
macher said that Doerr guaranteed the 
horse to be perfectly sound, but shortly 
after he had it it became totally blind in 
one eye anu partially so in the other. 
Schumacher had several horseman to 
see the animal and also took him to two 
vctcrinarics, but this particular kind of 
affliction is hereditary and incurable so 
Schumacher wanted Doerr to give 
to give him the amount that the horse 
had depreciated in value since becoming 
blind. The judge gave them a chance 
to settle in this way: Doerr was to give 
Schumacher $37.50 and Schumacher 
keep the horse, or could take the horse 
back by giving Schumacher the purchase 
price of the horse minus $37.50; each to

and
m Is

costs
Mrs. J. T. Kidd and family are spend- 

a week with relatives at Lisle.

Because of a dream in which the ghost 
of his dead mother counselled him to tell 
the truth about the killing of Dominick 
Mangino, who was murdered lately, 
Morris Kirkland, a prisoner i 
City jail, Col. sent for sheriff 
the other night and confessed Jks share 
in the proceedings. His story to the 
sheriff implicated two other prisoners 
who have since confessed. Prior to the 
confession of Kirkland little was known 
of the crime. Magino had cashed a 
cheque and was attacked by three 
negroes, who beat him fatally and hid 
his body. He survived long enough to 
tell his story.

recent plaintiff, or if

Accident With Mower.
An accident took place on Wm. Pol- 

fuss farm last Wednesday, which re
sulted in the loss of a. valuable marc. 
The team, attached to the

>

lÿs ci-
anonMr. D. McKenzie, who is again en

gaged as principal of the Public School 
here, has arrived in town.

Miss Maud Jackie, bookkeeper at 
Hazelwood’s mill, left on an extended 
trip to Port Huron and other points.

John D. Moos has purchased a honey 
extractor.

W. V. Schaus is assisting Wm. Per- 
schbachcr jn his blacksmithshop for a 

ertson for plaintiff, Klein for defendant, few days this week.

r lateA MIS-HIT
mower, was

being driven over a rough spot in the 
field, when the left horse made a jump 
forward, throwing its mate back into 
the knives of the mower. The te'ndo 
of the marc’s leg were severed, which
renders the animal totally useless. The pay his own costs and one half of tfy: 
marc was valued at nearly $300, and was expenses of the two vctcrinarics. Rob- 
one of the best in the township.

Did'you'make a mfs-hlt 
the time you .employed the 
last “ help.”

Don’t worry. The re _ are 
lots of good fish ift the sea, 
and a sure bait to catch them 
is a .Want Ad.

II 4, ■ w

I

/

The Kind Mother

Used to Make.
Everybody is fond of telling about 

“the kind mother used to make.” In 
fact, anything that mother made, 
from mince pies to biscuits, was an 
uncomparablc joy. The wise mother 
will erect a monument in the mind of 
her offspring, when she makes her 
bread, biscuits and pastry with

Cyclone Flour
The cleanest, sweetest, most nutri

tious flour manufactured. It makes 
that fluffy, light bread that builds 
muscle and nourishes the 
Bring up your children on bread 
made of Cyclone flour, and you will

system.

MAKE HOME HAPPY.

Steinmiller \ Lembke
WALKERTON.

J. N. Schefter Local Dealer

X
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BBEADSTXJFF8sSfSfS&u®titir>ng bakers', §4 40 Pataots. $4.60; and 
Manitoba wheat—i?ack. Toronto.
M Ï*ït 95yi-ic°rtS; «o0r"‘at%r?S

outside. wneat quoted at 78 to 80c!
noBmfn!L_The market l* dull, with prices’ 

at°408l-28 to2 4^ 3??n <JutBl]?e f°r No. 2, and

'ctfi-ffiVi-j no”»: «S'Sÿ’poS-
at 67c. Bay pon“ andV?'JOWn.ia looted 

Peas-The market is rf„if°' ^orouto. 
purely nominal 1 18 dull, with prices

«SSStoTSWL-

• 6»S the lake. oT
mon and oiçy one, and thal^he 

oat pitifu^of fin. 1^. «William

t cf Iff TO-Jf =■ £

\?K o ftdJl®> ^vn’ ha^gofthark Fifteftdft/ft tToront,° sa^'3 ■"
Fa - ÿ# S'(9n>tSen SttfaZr* M^S r‘{ an>e%*t to save his va'.uab! -s .-dctalls of the awful dis-

o" a. « a>»itotkroUfliEt 11 e IJlr f Iki Td HtlkllIS clerk was penned in ft m, Nûrthern Ontario, with ad-
tft-------- iW? Q< »c builjftg. For over Iwd hour" ftft1 estllaat^ of the dead run-
r Æ 0 J? /,» B Up^Lt Mrs- Ghor> "with the child in her ftS, fft 10,lto 500' were brought

= 5'S A£o£cu9^e, arms, stood in the water of the I mi,/ ““‘a ThursdaJ’ evening by
? *» 5- L nT^ttsviIIe lake, 100 feet from shore, calling I “ftrs and Prospectors, who arriv-
l£g 5? a* well asdnpiÿ SiAlTgnîâ^Tf01' her husband and refusing to onu tbe Grand

" - o ^ Song the glffi Ieave ““til he was found. Even I “trf Tc i\°rth Ba>- which
6 5- o g Jâf the I^^&JifeSoM-^Tn the f#61!311 Lha/J deserted the town and Toronto at n-15- Every
^ 0? n % ^Hiring Ills to % ^ % r’i ” , the fir« had died out, she remain- man. w-ho was seen expressed the

" & 65- OrJ M J il ^SCo ^ake’ the'ed intent on shore waiting for the °Pi“i°n that the death list will run 
~ fff/ S.ï/^F-b #4 ' around the recovery of her husbancVs body. "L° 3t’ ^a.st,300- Many of those

I “ ^ / ' -U ‘/fe3#-' S^hTy West Dome To add to the terror of the situa- "11. steW;<xl from the train last 
5 S-l "Here the entrap- tlon while the fire raged, there ëxeent'îw ft"! cIuthin*
° gi? s off from escaoe l! ! ^ere scores of horses, cattle and ft* they Wore. al>d
ft- f m escape by dogs running wild through the ™ost of them had no ooats. Their

3 e foreed to take to town, their scorched bodies® now !°°ts ,were scorched white, show-
’”3; <; the s-**its for safety, and pened in lining the streets with bodies of IuK ^ !ere they had walked over
JrS' SS by the flames, perished. This was fche dead men. : . hot ground. Many anxious

*■ u°tab,y true at Dome and West FURTHER DETAILS. alTf thftaix'a’nd aT the® “^1"

ome Mines wmle at Preston Out of the chaos and confusion .vors stepped to the station plat- Bea„s_Car lots are „u ,,rl
1 t Dome safety was sought in an of the first day following the fire form they were at once surrounded ,1»5’ an<l small lota, tFw Tifsils <173 to
unt.inhered shaft, and there wa* I a?a,irs are becoming adjusted to and hurried away, some to hotels, U>. °Combs,xt$*75eîi'«2 ij08’ w to “c per 
no loss of life. The streets of I f-uch an exteut that the terrible ®°™e fc“ Private residences, and n,fd No STs^t to «W. on track

“'r,............. MlT&SSt LtS.1""*8 - T»'kilh b-“- Ja-"-a»s*«- -...... »
7"™ b""8*’, lor”. y il i» te those .ho went , *"• 7 J Mom, , „i„ “ **

<! cattle, while along the mine through if. Doctors, nurses and ! jTom E«n«> Nevada, was among siTwnc'iaoJi.'i.11 rlir!£ chickens. 14 to 15c- 
roads the chai red corpses of those medical supplies arrived during the i those. who saved their lives by t° i»c pe” lbf”8' 22 to 23c’ and turkeys. is 
who failed to cicape the flames n.igllt add no time was lost in get- j standing shoulder deep in the 
and perished in the seething fur’ to "’crk. Hunger, the usual j ^’atara °| Porcupine Lake until
na™, that , .. ‘ S f. follower of such terrible incidents, th« f“ry of the flames subsided. He

" 3t 3',e'' ,>ver the 2o miles is the one thing that those not said, that fully 4v0 people fled to 
oi .country m front of a GO-müe otherwise injured had to fight tbe lake, and expressed the belief
Ca!e- against, and bread and provisions îllat twenty or thirty in his vicia

it is known that of the staff of !**rf rushed in as fast as possible. ^ had drowned. He joined a 
30U at the Dome but a few 'were ' • 1 <:xcePtiun of what re- gary of seven of the Imperial
sa'cd, while at the Dome but '?13 n'cd1 211 t:e few stores of Golden Ba”k staff. who had placed the business in Montreal
tluce out of 81 employes are known !.y’J2.1’® , l elnamed nothing to | goW and money belonging to the Montreal, jnly is-oats-ràn=a-
to be alive. Along the iiighwav he- le3t- Considerate friends down the I bank in a canoe to save it. “It *o. 2. 42 1-2 to 43c. car Ms ^ despatch from Cobalt Ont. rock T T pi,.-- „nn T. l
tw en West Dome and South Pur- ?u"ntri" are. .1.ookinS.., after this, ?H the strength of the eight1 No » c! w.fV °t'o^’/°ei%41 ÏÏJZAtâ S*ya: 4*ts of heroism throughout Flynn watched their brother b^re
capine, ever a compaiativelv. open howctei, and there will be no dan- | ?f “* to Prevent the canoe from he- Becondepr$4'80-wWiantc?atOhnts; flrst8’ «•»! PLurc“Plne during the progress of to death, J L Elvnn receiving seri 
se.i. .n, there were six charred S<\rtft ?hat p°inL. S* swamped by the waves,” said he are too numerous to men- ous burns on arms Ld fft With
bu-L?y. At the beginning it was believ- "£r- ^°ss. His clothing showed the S2 Toiifi' 0ttODS4'25:. in bags, $1.85 gto t^on m detail and the horrors of the thpm wis Til^rf riku i’ t

. ,':,.riy i!1 the morning dense Secured th.e t,grea,le3t loss, of ^ Iw^h wft long immersion in the %5infCos“n-1îl“*^,“o.bj Viî I ho^caust too gruesome to pr'int. As tures were burned beyond recognt
clouds uf smoke could be seen in ? , ,at the 1,imes and in the ^ "atfrs of Porcupine Lake. «2i Manitoha f$20'sï? 2"aaT-01 SZ1 to ?ne man expressed it, after the tion, and whose arms and hodv
the south-v est, buc little attention buS !’, "here many prospectors 1 Mr.Moss however, had been able «««, *22-50_ to'$23; shorts. Mm S!' $23?' fire> “To S° through this, one could were scorched ” y
" a8 paid to this in the towns L ™"3t have perished, but the towns ' £ »re his valises and their con- ft ftgh hell with’a smile on ujon tTiere as on others with such
cause of the apparent remoteness ? ? up ,lb® greatest numiber of *®-ts by burying them in a rut in f.af rrM. u to 11 Wc. Butter-choiccat' h.ls facc- ’ One man was led rapidity that even blankets or tow 
Of the fire. A small fire also broke dftand 200 as a total is a con- "»« of the streets of South For- 21 M to 22c' ’ through the town with both eyes els to wrap Iboët thëm eoëld nët
out ni L.'ikeview, Porcupine Town- sa'Tat”e est™ate of those who lost tupine' UNITED states burned out and moaning only be- be obtained, and yet these hardy
site, but this excited little notice v* r. 1X^S' ^1Gre w<as no loss of *!* Brown, news agent on the Min 8 MARRETS. cause^us partner had perished, men survived thp fnrnq^ If a*™ ^
because of the frequency of bush lb3 2? Pottsville. and at first it j train which arrived last evening, her. ssTto’/’beccmbrr rr—8f?tem' Another with his face and arms a and after the fire hd i ?’
fil es during the past two or three ?3S thought that South Porcupine’s ®?'?.®.througb from Englehart. “In ,*4™ ^c:2 h°0 ' Nortj,,er,,’i ” W $too mass of blisters and still another their way over five miles intoTo# 
weeks. As noun approached, how- ni,mft bl,t ^ but since aftn to the people who were *11 wi‘h his body opened by burns. cupine ! spite of thëir iniuHes At
ever, thick clouds of smoke reached .th filC bodies, whether of men ,glound wbe.n the fire broke 46?’ sn-So1^' 8?cat8nNo' 3.,'S*li,e' 43 ! Harry Roche, a mining engineer, the Philadelphia when it became
the zenith, marking the approach °r women ,s not known, have been ° d- he said “there were 300 If and A- S- Shields, representative evident that thé minë mus7 Z
Of the fire, and soon the sun was fl?und in the rear of where the Era- Prospectors who had arrived on \ 1 0 A4-75i'«Fst *3 35 tô of the J. B. O’Brien Co , beat their Manager F p Lhmtt ® J
obscured into a burning red ball ëlttnf ‘ th*? Ât0°d’ making jt ap" lera^att Su"day' ?nd tliey i Northei"' Ju,T “.'-Spring wheat-No l ^ay back through the town when Mrs. Samuel Shovel and others re-
of fire. At 12.30 the fire had cover- ? 2 t tha.t th®y "ere endeavor- 'ere all going into the woods. ; t”r duUn' côrrn-aHi-w™n$10,4 : "'in- the flames were at their height and treated toward town .With the
ed an area of 25 miles in length lng to ft thelr escape to the ™ey must have perished. On Wed- ! go. c3„/n eTÆ brought out with them an unknown party was C E Adlms a resident
and over 2 miles in width and had ft1 °f .th® rzo.ne ,of fla.mes- p®lf3y night 55 -people slept m a biliead^oàte-mgher'1 No ‘J0who r°?fr1’ I?an who was s0 seriously burned ! of Philadelphia who was at the
reached the base line of Tisdale, ■1,^ P!ne Lakc.has S’ven up 41 Pl , ™an car . at Cochrane, while 3 white. 50 l4; Ni. ? White. 49 i-2c 2 that a Potion of his hand fell off property in* the capte4tv of book-
carrying with it the Standard and ft\ drCft hZ p,unges ipte ft ™ the T. and N. O. ---------- when he was picked up. Little will keeper. He was te poor health
Imperial mines in Delora. Phila- ' *! J ke" !y suffoca,t!on while 8^t °n. >u day cars, box ears, and live stock market. ever be known of the experiences and died in the arms^f Manager
deft m Shaw: and the Eldorado j ln the water, or by being !ft, ®3Va: Th®> “’ere Slad to get rZTTfi tna]£ ftteer,, 5 1-2 to 6 l-2c; °n s™« °£ the properties or in the Ashmore of heart failure It las
and United in Southern Whitney. swamPed ""hen in canoes. ?“y"3 ’? ln °ft,to s"ateh a few 5c i;ir pound: èh™" sam"' ,at r$r6omJJ° bush, as only the dead remain. A necessary to leave Adams’ body
At 1.15 )).m. the seriousness of the i A °ng. the Shaw-Deloro line on , e®p' ttll,‘n lie left the $fm^hcap^ $3 ^ , few have, however, already come behind to the flames The men 
Mtuatem was realized in South | tbe Gal1 ""ere found eight bodies fr rr, ., J n’°dleRVI1'':l been taken (lots at $7.25 per cwtwcigi,cd',offftd t<l llght' For example, at the Unit- from the Eldorado all escaped
Porcupine when the fire call was ! of unkn<i""n dead, and on the south the Dome Mine. Five or ten j5T8orot^to8-5 ^“ft-Expon Rattle, choice, ed Porcupine, where were the three What occurred in detail at West
Bounded on the Dome Mine whistle, s de uf p°reupine Lake three more ft? were ln ,slghfcn but had not chers' cattfl,' clmice, $5.60 to k»: bdT Flynn br°thers, who had hereto- Dome, the centre of the most ter- 
with repeated blasts from whistles ,?re addÇd to the six on the trail been taken out. Ma the son was $™^!u^n®5 ‘S.ÎS-504 d9ÿ common. $4.25dtoi fore never separated, two are now rible part of the catastrophe will 
in other sections. Bv this time the between the Dome Mme and South ?omp!eteiv =»t off by the fire, j éî| do^eoH^S6^^,, %*, ! alive and one remains behind a probaMy never bl known but it
skv was black with smoke and re- ai® being built goming down from Englehart to | charred mass. At the United Por- £ apparent that ^ olë and exp^rl
sidents of South Porcupine began ou* of rough lumber Ift®!'7 ,t,taln passed through j do hull, $4.40 to $5, sto.kcrfthftp cupine property there was no she!- enced a miner as Robt A Weiss
to pa-k valuable and light baggage I fteph Iracey tells a vivid story on of the, country which is $4°d-tog$7o-'c°oS4: milc,h ! ter Horn.the flames, and the men would never have led lvï'a=soci-
for the hurried departure. It was : ?£ the disaster as it visited the b ‘??d °'er> and. the heat from the medium, .$25 to $35: springers, *?omto"s400 sought refuge on an outcropping of ates into a timbered shaft in time 
not long before the flames had ^ft appea,s sl lj o7* Z ft86, *hat both $ rock. There Andy Yu,11, thf fire- of fire unless all other meëns^
reached the Folev and O’Brien, 1 ■ a” ,anagei eisS and those who f 1 , ,,, the coaches were hogs, f.n.b.. $7: do. fed and ' watered’ man- perished with Frank Elvnn escape was cut off However there
having enveloped the Preston, I perftd did pot take to the shaft torched." $7.3b; calves. $4 to $8. and Joseph Fletcher, while an- are to the We!' D^shaft 27

T f Dome, the Dome. West Dome, ! as 3 ast resort. but thinking the -------------*------------- -------------*------------- other named Dwyer, a Colorado bodies, including that of Mr
h Dome and what remained pl.opert-v ft cleared was SAW MILLS BURNED. COXTRtfTS smvrn miner, is missing. On the same Weiss.
' Dome Extension after Sun- f?lr,y ft from the fire, went „ . . ------ , KALIS SIGNED.
fire. tiieie to get away from the dense Buildings of Rionltm Paoer Mills Work Will n™;,» o* n _ ,
.ffftgft d'"W and eft r S^eïr,Jftt , , - «'"-• h..r^A,lX:n ^

hfmS^!bHE|2E5 E
t ajgy_»« y,:*, „ WAfeJftaga-g;' sssrjbt

SftESIIIS EHr-HHEE
eBiEÊEE/BïHmÉ aEHEF ft — — w&sjr - -ws,æ EE"sa
nnd children crowded to the water ftng the narrow escapes was ® os^wn^be aftR$l,o°0,000. guess places it at about $50,090 av- ! Two hundred refugees from the (East ” wa^OMblded "w’d” ^ 
front at the first warn in- because Uft.of the lltt!e daughter of Dr. ,7 riuTt IFe irnwir iec ,crage P?r mi,e for the entire dis- Porcupine fire arrived in Toronto afternoon ftc uded E'edne.sday 
it was plainly evident^that the ! ^“rt'gaii, a veterinary in Potts- -> IA MUTES HOMELESS. tance of 551 miles from Port Ar- on Thursday, 1 ™°! and, *««IgmeBt was given,
town could not live in ii,„ , ! ville. In some way the little girl n,„. thur to Sclwood Junction, the pre- Mr. Robert MeiVbr.» p„ j 1 !i " nS. the whole responsibility of
U,. f,,.p pnci .i r , , \. j was lost in the fire,.and made her ® sas<rons lire in St. Jerome— sent terminus of the Canadian of -he I ake " r h, f w ' , 'm’v®11* *^C accldc!lt on the pilot, Rivard,
îÀll?danï° et;:ee«etowsh,,M W?y tn th® «.uniah Hotel. Fter Loss is Over $.50,000. Northern Ontario, a few miles Compft died s ddenh at Mlft ft I hi ft of tb® vessel

% c,sfeee
and sen,, to P-utelil'rEand afton üftler''o'» n‘T’53'! t M°'" ftnElIy ‘"afterao on, 18 103 YEARS OLD. sftfthc 'nrklgM'nd w'V fired I sHen fteroreVepIimand 3"d

Oty. Panic and chaos prevailed, ft El own. daughter, was mak- breaking out at three o’clock be- . , ,, , . — by Reeve McRae ' repi.mand.
Men fought with each other for g f „ ■ "ble, was cnmc n,,t tween two sheds. A strong breeze A"xd <,l,<‘lp!l Woman was Able to Tn a s', ■ ...
t'1P]r families and it was noee sari Poftplne ft' . ft 'Me and the long spell of hot wealhot ’ Anawe. Census Man. at Waite d ft P R ft r " ‘T”

"■ere hurled into the water '.and nfJ?ft."? p?I1,,Pse- had ravaged the entire business ' bird wlftft *h|I °f MrSl H,lb" {?llkl-ng wh?n Iftmng struck his was (-inferred on Lord Strathcona
many rushed in as the onto place ! Tl°' Chn,<tian Endeavor conven section of the town la vin» Wa«tc ! The old'Yad'’®' Sf" Jan’«31 Ward, barn, setting it on fire. Ho. 0,1 Tbnisday. The Mayor, moving 
of safety. Th-rtv launches "and' as : m at AGa?tlc °*v P>edS«d the an area of over three àere® The ’ bavin JhJên'bb 10,th year'. 7''ft 3 empklod “ I’""'1 uf mi'li .pi ; a/:1.?l;,tor.v resolution, said that
many canoes soon had the women 1 ba,ancp °? ft «95,000 needed to damage is estimated at over $150 - ! stj.f cooJ0["-1,?t,May’) 1803' She, the b'aze, and saved the building', j ft V,gton a,ld. x'el®i!n were on
landed ia gaiety on the ether e" le c,)mPIe-e international headquar- 000. Twentv-seven families have to 1 m ft” health and was able ------— . : l”e Lord etartbbdn.-i’e name

utaer .Je M RoxU» ‘been renS homeless i Lntlft ^ qnCstiülis intsl" ” GREAT «lUTAIX. " '".mid add lustre to the roll.
^ y" 1 The freedom of the City of TV', ' E Simtncona signed the roll

- ■• a.,i.u:.^ a great demonstration.

Grain. Cheese 
at Rome

here
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5-5 for making soap 

SOFTENING WATER. 
REMOVING PAINT 
?.,5INFECT,NG sinks. 
CLOSETS,DRAINS,ETC.

Disaster Intensifies as Hlefugioes 
Unfold Terrible Calamity. ONVLEr^

1 ours, me

!I
1

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES '

t 8, To- 
onto.I Cr a % >-BUTTER AND EGGS. rM

Butte 
15 to 1 
P" lb.

at 12 3-4o

9COUNTRY PRODUCE. A

s

per bag in a job- ——

HËB0IC DEEDS AT HOLOCAUSThog products.
4Slrk’°te‘“"‘:Ver lb’ -

6#ahS'EW&'yB
Lard—Tier 

10 3-4c.
Scenes Witnessed During Progress of Great

Fire
res. 10 Mo; tubs, 10 l-2c; pails.

The flames came

ij
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THE NEWS IN A PARAGRAPH Nvwas conferred on Lord Strathcona 

The Prince of Wales was invest 
ed in his principality by his fa 
ther.

The veto bill passed the report 
stage in the British House of 
Lords.

i

HAPPENINGS FROM ALL OVER 
THE GLOBE IN A 

NUTSHELL.
UNITED STATES,

Eva Booth, commander of the 
Salvation Army, is prostrated by 
the heat in New York.

Tfr

,

The

!

STRATIIt ON0 HONORED.

Freedom of City of Bath Conferred 
on High Commissioner.
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■deadly anaemia rase.«js s& „ “ £~ïï^, iss- ts-t r m pm>"

-. —».., «SsSSê EThousands of Women and pîigT a^^^en^ai £5™ *?S* ^ S&Si? paM/ffi 3

Growing Girls. election times. We shall no longer tjje *fayjt ]av j^th«°«nl e^°”n paper over the aperture When the
have to be content with reading re- I ?» V ? m .the 8ulphunc acid painter next entered the Z, i

ale m ®°°Ugh bIood" is the aim- f>OT^ of important speeches made ! hZ^obtai’ned"^"® procef?‘ Jhey thrust his stick through the make6 
ale meaning of the term,anaemia, by the party leaders. Every elect-1 jvf obtaln<^ their supplies from shift, with the remark “He thft 
Ihough it should scarcely'need ex- or> even those in the most remote ! d i chc™lca) manufacturer, breaks pays.” None of the 
plaining, for, unfortunately,, an- towns and villages, will have the ?e had unintentionally supplied took the hint, and next IS 
fn Tht 18 0n.e o£ Lh? greatest evils opportunity of hearing and judging fnCr°™™0.rclal. acld> such as is used another sheet of paper was nasted 

his country, afflicting women of I°r himself, these vital utterances !?r dyflng> lnstead of the usual across the window It met* with
*:'nages; including young girls. The as ”eli as if he had heard the orig- pure acld> which contains no ar- the same fate; and so on the n«t
eigns of bloodlessness are plain 1Dal speeches. 6 seme. day. 0n the yth dav°° v.® “??*
!£g I’Es and cheeks, and T";» different machines for tele- , W,hen ,the.matter was traced still artist came down there w«» îhî
with u ba?t,’ irequenf headaches, graphing photographs have been “irther back, it was found that a paper as before. Fire flashed frnm 
li"? breathlessness heart palpita- invented. And, what is more, a1 Spamsh copper-mine was the ori- his eyes, and roaring “He ÏW 

grea*' weakness. The only small transmitting machine has glna cause of the deaths of scores breaks pays!” he drove his f<w 
enective treatment is to strengthen beea designed, which can easily be °.f Lancashiremen. The copper py- through thewaper and through the 
îust tt up the blood’ and 'it 19 car.ned to any spot where anything rites sent to England for use in P»ne of gl^ Lhind it that h^d 
Hnh M t51î.pow®r of making new, of importance is taking place. making sulphuric acid had been been put in by the students and
rich bloo,! that Dr. Williams’ Pink When all these scattered inven- wrongly graded. then pasted over with paner

V€ .®u.re<* anaemia in more j are combined, we may expect an It was a tiny far-off cause, but it ---------
e j a” lt; 18 Possible to place on i amazing apparatus. It is not too had terrible effects. Tirus Has Tested Ti n,

thf= t ' i4m°ng the host cured of much to imagine that by its means _______ *_______ Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has'been on

ïlF5.f5wi-uTi;! mas$isj8rn' av&^tîîsuffïk uk ?’ who had been ln Poor mediately upon screens all over BlJlie blessing to thoinun/h S!° - •
health for several years. Miss Ro- tbe civilized world. Rv , , . , high faver thrmio-hn,^ n ^ 38
berge says: “I believe .that if I had . . Bhsters from canoeing, ball-play- ;tng„jlnL*. l gh°Ut panada and
not taken Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ----------- *'---------- lng’ or any other cause, painful bLZnjIu has c,ar"ed its fame
my illness would have proved fatal. TBE UNWELCOME GUEST. ^«hiu-npatehes, stings of insects. l ^.^Jhe seas It has no equâl
The trouble câme on so gradually - ----- and °hafed places, are all eased in- ■? th "“ole list of liniments. If
that I can' scarcely tell the point Where Wedding-bells Gave Plaee BtantIy by Zam-Buk. Don’t have L double the price it would 
at which it did begin. The to Funeral Knells y°Ur vacation 8poiled by pain hom P hmment*
first noticeable symptom was loss of », * any sore, which Zam-Buk could
color and a feeling of lassitude. , , a,sllv€r wedding-party recent- cure in quick time I
A “en I began to loge my appetite, Jy ,wclve guests .and the host and This wonderful balm ie made 
led .frequent headaches, and spells hostess were suddenly seized with ■ from herbal juices and is highly an-
or dizziness, and became unable to 1“pess immediately after taking tiseptic. Poison from insect sting,
do any housework without being coffee- Two, the host and the -, 
completely exhausted. Finally my ^r,who had supplied, the coffe 
.rouble became aggravated by a dl®d ln agony a few hours later.
.ersistent cough. I took several « curious how ofteu these es «• Motners with young babies NT'/T “ms“8e, res, over

"dlv' m^mmO’ but <3i<i not get strange poisoning cases occur at should use it for chafing sores, etc. the. *elePhone, and I don’t know
trv n,1 w n- laS- advised to wfdmg-parties. Also cures piles, ulcers, and fester- whlch one was-"
decided to do8 fnk f V9, a"d In July>,j801, for instance, there lng sores. All druggists and stores
10°several bnJe, 1 had tak" ^f^S-breakUst at Wrex- Eel1 at 50c. box. Use also Zam-Buk
tieeable imnr^t T- WaS a n°" ht™’ En8,and- It was hardly over Soap ! 25c. tablet, 

ceable improvement in my con- when some seventy of the nnri-v ,,, _______ *_______

serves were strengthened, my son, nobody knows to this bead wa,teri”
weight increased, headaches disap- At a similir n vi • .
/eared, and I am enjoying the best 1RRA fhn P ty ln Au8ust>
With of my life Ingratitude ft r L!!’ th,cr?„was- out of nineteen 
What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have That tL I.lln1e1ss’ on,y one death.
I<,ne for me I give th-’s statement in bride’s f €l,ough, was the
the hope that -t may hr.ng new who had teft to 'hat th<,S6
noalth to some other sufferer.” untouched* P, A'nerlca,n

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all ;h<£ eE™I>ed, but what
those troubles duo.to poor blood, g ,lth. tbe ham a strict scien-
such as anaemia, indigestion, ‘ Ï, TJS1S faded to discover, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, St. Vitus ,Ihe tragedy of a wedding-party 
dance, partial paralysis, and the glven uwenty years ago in Master- 
troubles which attack girls bud- ton’ ■'e,w. Zealand, was due to a 
ding into womanhood anti women pIa . i, ioko- A wag who meant 
of mature years. Sold by medi- , hllio “PEom -ults in the food had 
cine dealers everywhere, or by . mistakc used strong doses of a 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes Poison°us -powder of similar &p-
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ i)earanc<?- Two of the party died, Careless Servant—“I never break 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out. and several fell critically ill ; word> ma’am.” The Lady of

One of the worst of these cases of j House—“Well, it’s the only
accidental poisoning occurred only j “m8 '^ou -haven’t broken, then!” 
two years ago at a girls’ school in ! Ti.u „ .

Moving Pictures May Accomplish Elmer.lok> Ireland. Some twenty of I, y,Vi!®ste,dVa 111 e• arme-
M Thin p the gms, who were all orphans, , VegatabIe Pi1Ie are the result
Mai vcllous Ih.i-gs. Ml suddenly ill, and within a fevv °,f caIef.ul Etudy °f the properties

During the recent champagne nine of them were dead. Sus- I certain roots and herbs, and the
riots in France a cinematograph pioion fell on a stew that they had j 6uch as sedatives and
mm of the scene was made. No one had for supper. The cause of the ; ]axatlZ£s on the digestive appara- 
had any idea at the time that it [sickness, which was shown to be a u‘ s1)06688 the compounders 
would be useful for detective pur- form of cholera, was never definite- flf,v-e mefc with attests the value of 
poses. Lut when the picture was ly known, but the medical sugges- their xTorh- These pills have been 
thrown upon a screen the police tion at the inquest was that sick J’^Smzed for many years as the 
were able to identify a large num- mice had probably come into con- best cleansers of the system that 
ber of the rioters who had escaped tact with the cold meat out of which Can ^ g01t*. Their excellence was 
arrest, says London Answers. the stew was made recognized from the first and th
“ has D0W bcen suggested that A hundred people in Barry port gr°W m<)re P°Pular daily.

S"”,"? many occaslonE «P which South Wales suffered fearfully If! 
i t e nI°BrnPhm,Bh Ie USCd ter cating unwholesome brawn.

aAtisw'tÿssr & sr* *• ~~ »»«• -
SS’thtKS”;! Lt'iS , *i —, »• -<i ~.i-

1rs, E F s restes* x
is no escaping the truth of the UU!P s,lgar s0,d at a certain gro- 
cineamatograph film. ccr Sp Ie soniÇ mysicrjoùs way this

Besides, a camera has recently EUSa,r had accidentally become im- 
been invented which will ta'ce ex- pr®s'natcd wlth arsenic, 
ccllent photographs of scenes at a for wldcspread havoc, none
eon side rub le distance. By using ,°* t!,lese cases of accidental poison- 
tills all danger to the operator is ’ng *3 ranked with that which
done away with. It also gives him swept through Lancashire eleven Lady—“How long is it since vou
a chance of obtaining a picture years ago. Dining the autumn of have done any work?” Tramn __
without being disturbed. In fact, 1E0C at least a thousand patients “I’m not quite sure lady ‘ I for
this camera could bo used were treated for poisoning due to get whether I am ’forty or fiftv
to secure pictures of all - ■ ■ ___________ years old.” y
sorts of scenes which

~ tadl*estlon-muddy complexion—plmpka— 
1)3d breath—these are some of the effects of con- 
atfpatlon. The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedyjs^^^^^—

M

l•‘Not AI■i:«
They contain the latest

25c. . bo*. If ro, dratL ta rot "Crea5ed dos” lre not necessaty,
Pnw «■<! Ch.mle.l ëm w *”d W* *rfU "^1 ">*m’ -**

S’fhnnl of Sitifttg
A a0™1,1,:?,; s'atr^sï, xssr-

Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Electrical Engineering. 
Sanitary Engineerirç.
Power Development ie

Kingston, WttL

A HOME RUN. “When can a boy be said to have 
Mr. Old boy walked into his lib- arrived. at man’s estate i” “When 

rary the other evening, and beheld ,he begins giving his old clothes te 
his only daughter comfortably en- bls father.” 
sconced on the knees of young 
Squire Beeswing. He looked hie

5» fi? X P-.r5ï „________________________________„

see you’ve nearly finished your fl/Yy tFuJFd F™ 9U‘,rter “Mtloa‘ ^ 
race for a husband, Marianne,” be T HAVF, -----------------------------
youernana >’ Understand «-”3-»’,G-riS
y°u, papa. Well, my dear I Il8fc- you wanfc on# see me, 
notice you’re on the last lap.” ’ "

F*BMS FOR SALE OR RENT,

H. W. DAWSON.^Nmety Colberne Struti

Dobts—'“What’s the matter! 
lou look very worried.” Cobbs 

I am. Yesterday I wrote two 
notes, one to my brother asking 
him if he took me for a fool, the

______ other to Miss Writch asking her to
Zam-Buk"touch- ma7y m®: Now someone has just

, - —- gro- barbed wire scratch, or thorn
oer who had supplied, the coffee, Prmk, is immediately rendered

igony a few hours later. harmless as soon as Zam-Buk touch- maTry m®: JNow someone ha 
curious how often these es ifc- Mothers with young babies ??nt“e tbe message, “Yes,”

IN FBUIT FARMS, I have 
■ spots at right prices.

seme ideal

They Cleanse While They Cure 
Ihe vegetable compounds of 

. which Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills
Don t experiment with unsatis- are, composed, mainly dandelion 

factory substitutes. Wilson’s Fly and mandrake, clear the stomach 
rads kill many times more house and lntestines of deleterious mat- 
tiles than any other known article. I®1" and restore the deranged or

gans to healthful action. Hence 
they are the best remedy for in
digestion available to-day A trial 
of them will establish the truth of 
this assertion and do more to con
vince the ailing than anything that 
—- be written of these pills.

]Y| Y address, Nights and Helidays, is

KÆU'Lrr Avonue-

H. W. DAWSON.

â XT m n SASKATOON 
\\TT S Agriculturists In »U 

» oranches. Poultry Farmers, Mar
ket Gardeners, Dairy Farmers, and Hog 
Raisers are badly required. Prices ar5
S;nï,gSihlî™7cdure0r^‘’rtuan',.L™iî

atchewan. Western Ca

Employer—“And what did he 
when you asked him to pay the 
bill! Clerk—“He said he’d 
break e-ery bone in my body, and 

... throw me out of the window if I 
it ca,1ed again.” Employer—“Well, 

in g° hack and tell him he’s very much 
mistaken if he thinks I’m afraid of 
his threats.”

say

Cook has only broken one plate 
to-day.” “Hooray! How di 
happen!” "It was the last 
the house.”

AGENTS WANTED.
can A GEI'tTS WANTED—A study of other 

41. Agency propositions convinces ns 
that none can equal ours. You will al
ways regret it if you don t apply for 
particulars to Travellers' Dept.. 821 
Albert St., Ottawa.

Banks “Ah, Hanks! Just the 
man I wanted to see. You’ve 
known me for ten years, haven’t 
you!” Hanks—“Yes.” Banks - 

Good man ! Now, could you lend 
me five dollars !” Hanks-“Sorrv 
I can’t.” Banks—“Why not!”’
Hanks— 'Because I’ve known you 
for ten years !”

ham
was I want a hat in the very latesit 

Style. “Certainly, madam. Just 
take a seat a moment. The fash- 
ion is just about to change.”

Cannibals have one redeeming
toat,UJ,e’ ,aFr a,L” “Wha-t is
tbat,? ,, They are very fond of 
children.

MISCELLANEOUS.Mothers can easily know when 
their children are troubled with 
worms, and they lose no time in 
an-nlving the best of remedies — 
Motheif Graves’ Worm Extermin- 
ator.

IT*ARM SCALES, special price. Wilson"* 
Scale Works, 9 Esplanade. Toronto.

T UMBER, interior trim, doors, flooring, 
JLJ eash. Price quoted at your station. 
Small or large orders. P. W. T. 
Toronto.

Roe*

/^lUT YOUR GLASS AT HOME.-Our new 
™ - "Red Devil’’ Glass Cutter cuts wired 
glass, plate glass, smoked and window 
glass. By mail 25c. W. E. Potter & Co* 
46 Benoit St., Mbntreal.

I wish I knew what really is the 
matter with me !” “Why don’t you 
go to see a doctor?” “That’s just 
the trouble. I’ve been to see six 
and they all told me different.”

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures

Limi?eïby’ N.S.Minard’s Liniment Co 

healed anon /uta (amall ones) Engines and Boilers, Mill Supplies. The
«r7«S Co- Ltd-

Ur5UIMINABD S fl4W?Vd"^n”e"lS ' ( ’ A”CEfl$ TUMOliS. LUMPS, etc. teT
timn o ^ EM and in four ^ tu<"r»ial ailti external, cured without

thl i".-, t?° evory 8ore w«s healed and [,a,;n by our home treatment. Write ue
^dtaa.heyirwEi„oireAeeVn4AfiM s5r<s$ute- Dr-B6,lman' Collmr
wonderful In its working. certainly
Witness. Perry Baker°HN E' H0LDEN'

*
POSSIBILITIES IN PICTURES.

Distemper.

Tommy, did you give your bro
ther the best part of the apple,
I told you to!” Tommy—“Yes- 
sum ; I gave him the seeds. He. can 
plant ’em and have a whole or- 
chard !”

a a

Wilson's
oronto.

C TON SCALE, ebecial price. 
___Scale Works. Esplanade. T

117 RUE vs today for our choice list 
* v of Agents’ Supplies. No outlay 

necessary. They are money makers. Ab» 
ply B. C. I. Co. Ltd., 228 Albert fiC 
Ottawa. Ont.rvT,R^ MURINE EYE REMEDY

tor Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
and G ranulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain 
Sell " '

I’ve ever met/’^said the'Insurance ' SP^Frrglrd*toVIaCnEy !£ L°„wSl 

agent. "What’s he done ?” “Whv Ence9 Jn ,dfu^a of ■» kinds.ke,nt mo , • , ,y’ Trusses fitted by mail. Send measure-Ke-pt me calling on him day after ment. Glasses dtted bv age. Write to-day
FS"*:"!;’ "* SUVtfMJTMA '«
thing, but he enjoys hearing

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.,
Mrs. Winslow's Southing Syrup lias tu rn

TBKTHINO, will, PHRKBCT SUCCESS It

‘S tljc hisl remedy for IIIARKHCKA. It is ab- 
soiuteiy harmless, lie sure and ask for "Mrs.
Winslow s Soothing -Syrup," ami lake no other 
Kind. 1 wcntv-nVc cents a bottle.

„ ------  Druggists
Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid 25c

SfWïjr àiJ
and Eye Advice Free by Mail. 
w Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

l
ey

any-
CLEANING LADIES1
WALKING OR OUTING SUITS

moVisitor to Gaol—“Poor man! 
What are you locked up here for?” 
Convict (wearily)—“I suppose they 
think Id get out if I wasn’t!”

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget

A“We have now been married fif
teen years, Archibald, and I have 
never omitted to hake a cake for 
you on your birthday.” 
true, my dear; and 
them was, so to speak, a mile
stone on the path of my life!”

Can he done perfectly by our French process. Try It.

British American Dyeing Cr,
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and tjucbeo.

“That’s 
every one of

In Cows.
Pock—I tell you it takes a lot of 

courage to propose. Heck—Yes, so 
much that many of you husbands 
never have any afterward.

There The Soul of a Planofethe 
Action. Insist on the

•OTTO HIGEL"
No one need fear cholera or any

summer complaint if they have a !'Tllen this,” asked the rejected 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dv- sulto1'" “is absolutely final !” 
sentry Cordial ready for use. It , ^''ire, was the calm reply.'
corrects all looseness of the bowels ,'.'S.hal1 T ret'irn your letters!”
promptly and causes a healthy and .‘‘yeE’ please,” answered the young 
natural action. This is a medicine man- . “There’s some very good 
adapted for the young and old. material in them I can use again.”
rich and poor and is rapidly be- --------
coming the most popular medicine Mlnard's L">'ment cures Diphtheria, 
for cholera, dysentery etc., in the 
market.

Piano Action
Wilson’s Fly Pads, the best of 

ail flv killers, kill both the flies 
and the disease

I0DIN0Lgerms. $1 a box 
6 for $5

The most highly efficient application 
for the reduction of Swellings, Goitre, 
Thick Neck, Glandular Enlargemets. 
It’s Positive.
PILES ofa11 kinds, in any and all 
1 Ie-uv stages, quickly relieved and 
positively cured. Cure your suffering 
and live quietly. “Common Sense8* :or 
Piles will do it. $i a box, $5 for 6 
boxes. Mailed on receipt of price. 

MEDICINE 
COMPANY.

718 WEST QUEEN &TRLET

Jester—“They say the Sultan of
Turkey absolutely scares his wives 
to death.” Quipser—“Yes. I’ve 
often heard tha-t he’s a harem-scar- 
em sort of fellow 1”

could
not Lie photographed close at 
hand. It would be possible even 
to have pictures of actual warfare. 
If this invention had been made a 
few years ago, we might have seen 
upon the screens of the electric 
theatres exact reproductions of the 
most famous battles fought during 
the South African War.

V. e talk of the wonderful im
provements in the cinematograph 
during the last few years. And we 
arc quite right. But as a matter of 
fact the science of cinematography 
is only in its infancy. Klectric 
theatres have caught on in an ex
traordinary way all over the world. 
This fact has encouraged inventors 
k> t"rn their attention to improv
ing the cinematograph. There has 
#een quite a crop of inventions 
ately. But there are going to be 

a great many more in the 
,'iiture.

Mr. Gaumont has lately invented 
A machine which he calls the 
“chronograph.” This is a per- 
feet combination of the moving .pic- 
jure and the talking machine This 
Adds considerably to the realistic 
affect of a picture by giving the ex- 
xct sounds which accompanied the 
movements in real life while 
ehotograph was being taken.

There arc many ways iu 
Ahich Mr. uaumont’s latest ad 
litiofl to the poeaibilitic*

Corns cripple the feet and make 
walking a torture, yet sure relief in 
the shape of Holloway’s Corn Cure 
IS within reach of all.

To The Last 
Mouthful

RUSSIAN SABLES ALMOST 
EXTINCT.

Killing sables in Russia, in en- 
j tire disregard of future supplies, 

has resulted in a steady decline in 
the catch, and in some districts has 
nearly effected the

LYLE TORONTOThe microscope in the hands of 
experts employed^ by the United 
States Government has revealed 
the fact that

., “rY® found those cuff-links 
thought were stolen.’- Detective- 

VVliat a pitv ! I found such 
clue to the thief.”

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures

one enjoys a bowl of 
crisp, delightful

a good

POWER PRESS 
FOR SALE

a house fly some
times carries thousands of disease 
germs attached to its hairy body. 
Th<; nnntinnniic nco ^t utu,.

, , extermination
of these valuable fur bearers; the 
matter has been taken up by the 
authorities, and no sables will be 
permitted to be caught during the 
present season, and the matter of 
making an absolutely closed per
iod of three years is to be consider
ed without delay.

Cold», Etc.
The continuous use of Wilson . 
Fly Pads will prevent all danger 
cf infection from* that source by 
killing both the germs and the 
flies.

Post
Toasties

BOILERMAKER TO PREMIER.
T m® HnD- J: S- T- McGowen, the
Wats kCmiCr °f New South 
Wales, who recently arrived in
with a° 7|f0r tht Coronation. speaks 
with pride of the good influence of
his father and mother. The latter 
vas at one time a Manchester mill 
girl, while his father was a young 
Liverpool workman, earning $G per 
week. The two emigrated to Au 
straha, Mr. McGowen being born 
at sea on the way to that colony. 
At fifteen he was apprenticed to'a 
boilermaker, and soon became an 
ardent trade unionist. For twenty 
years he has played a prominent 
part as a Labor leader and poli
tician. He has addressed

For Sale at a great bargain.
--------  Cranston Printing Press. Bed will

A BAD LOT. ‘aH6 on a six column quarto paper.

*-r -ï»and disorderly and asked what he I over by VVestman & Baker Print- 
had to say for himself, the prison- ing Press Manufacturers of thi« 
er gazed pensively at the magis- City and is guaranteed to be in 
trate, smoothed down a remnant of (perfect order. It is practically 
grey hair, and said:— “Your lion good as when it came from the 
or, 'Man’s inhumanity to mail hands of the makers. Speed as 
makes countless thousands mourn.’j fast as you can feed it. Will run
I’m ,n°I as debased as Swift, as | up to 2,500 per hour and print any-
profligate as Byron, as dissipated thing from a post card to a whole
as Poe, as debauched as----- ” “That | sheet poster.
will do !” thundered the magistrate. Fountain easily regulated 
“Ten days! And, officer, take a b<?d handy to get at. Cost us new 
list of those names and run ’em in. $2.500. Will sell for half price 

Sfbey’re as bad a lot as he is!” (Easy terms or a liberal discount
for spot cash.

wiih cream or etewed 
fruit—or both.

Some people make 
an entire breakfast out 
of this combination.

Try it!

mTilT
near

I

“The Memory Lingers”
ten by Creeers. ,v

I
s and

____  . as manv
as <0,000 people in the suburbs of 
Sydney m one night. But he has 
not given ail his time to politics. 
For thirtv

on
t lie

Postum Cereal Company, Limited 
Battle Creek, Mich., u. S. A.

§23 theP^S
Lady “Y,hy don’t you come t< 

Sunday School now. Bobby!” Sr a’ 
Boy—“Wat’s the good? You've h.;<
the yearly, picnic !”

out of the fifty-six 
years of his life he has been a 
bunday-school worker.

years THE WILSON PUBLISHING 
lo:;:>axy of Toronto, ltd.

73 Adelaide St. W
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Have Railways Gained By It? Hurrah For The Old Mare.or Our Interest© JtZSS&SSïi«CW many have heart of. a 'marc 27 
cultural College and in demanding a lar- S“™ od foa'lnE for the first time at 
ger guarantee from members the rail- Z*8*? Jhe record is established be- 
way companies operating in Ontario are L.3. d°ubt by Mr. Gan. Pomeroy, of 
certainly not advancing their own inter- ,‘Ck" Thc mare was foaled, raised 
esis. This action was taken before the #nd has ««ways been on the same farm, 
recent June excursions began, and the „ age 18 thoroUKll,y identified. j
result was a considerable falling off in ^ late Henry McCulloch raised her, Does HOt cease when ws
the numbers who took advantage of the ?"d whc" he was. Icavin8 the farm, to j | have sold VOU a KnHolrexcursion to visit the college this aea- M^<*ocup,e.d by >"s son-in-law, Mr. Gan pi . . ,7 ~ 3 ,a*C-
son. One or two institutes that former- P“m5roy' “ was arranged that thc mare, j \ r.* 1 ta!flng IS Very Sim-
ly held excursions regularly dropped out I W *C was a special favorite, should al-j 4 P ® nOW, blit if thei*6 Sir6 
because of the advanced rate and in-1W3y9 [en'aln with Mr. Pomeroy. The S little points that bother YOU 
creased restrictions. No one expects ad ??VeLbcen t,lcd for brooding. we are Cheerfully readv to
the railway companies to do this excur- L, >ear Mr- Pomeroy was induced by help you 0„f tu J
sion business at a loss. If, however, ” 1 HJn,ytZ1'legler to try the old mare ; IhpI' - * .f7
they lost money at the old rate, one fails W‘th h'8 8ta!I0n’ Thc °'vner of the J mpleto little instruction 

to see how they have improved things WaS a.lttle sceptical of results. DOCK that the Kodak Com- 
under the new rate. A higher rate with "aTn" s 8 tU,rncd out a11 r'glit, j pan y issues, shows that 
fewer people travelling is no better, if 3 . n® cavy colt was foaled on thc H they tOO are interested in
as good, as a lower rate with a crowd on ^Uly.h,sy/a" “are and colt are 4 jn 'r success RntJp board. If an excursion is arranged, a do n«.^aad Mr. Pomeroy says I* g ' / u/r/ tK B Î 
train has to run over the route planned, * 1 g've the °ld stagcr an opportunity 1 fre here On the ground.

■ and it can carry a big crowd at little, if I ‘°make good at raising foals in the f-e-US SHOW you how Sim-
■ any, extra cost over a small crowd. I U UFe* 1 it all IS.
■ I And, besides, the class of cars provided I -

. 1 for these excursions are of the cheapest Not a Tear Shed. PerhatK! un,, „
I kind, and one would need to get a pretty I ____ 1 .. P ^ ^ hâve no
■ cheap rate to be induced to ride in At San Antonio, Texas, they had a flv- I Ï t0 d° ^°Ur 0Wn de*
■ I them. The farmers, however, com- killing contest, with the result that one ve,°Plng and printing. If

plained little regarding the equipment, and a quarter million dead flics w ere - 50 let OUr finishing deparf-
but are likely to do so pretty strongly if piled in one heap, being a pile three feet Ki ment help you. Our prices
the rate ,s raised and the tram ser- high and five feet wide, represents the H are reasonable
vice not improved with it. But be that slaughter wrought by small boys 
as it may, the railways can afford to do result of

0
In You*£ •

Helwig Bros., Weekly Store News

-41

Ladles’ White Lawn 
and Mt*U Blouses.

GOING AT LESS 
THAN HALF PRICE.

0
!as the

I o il,.. , „ I a Ay-killing contest, which
a little more for the farmers of Eastern closed there on July 7. Robt. Basse 
Canada than they have been doing, ried off the first prize of $10 with a 
Partners visiting the agricultural college | ord of 484,320 dead flies, 
on one of these excursions, even if it is 
only for a day, carry away with them 
some new idea that will enable them to 
increase the output from thc land.
Every acre of land that can be made to I The London Free Press says:-“Farm- 
produce more, even if it is a small per- ers and Government experts arc endcav- 
centage, adds grist to the railway com- oring to account for the existence of an 
pany s mill. The railway cannot get arid belt which has existed 
along without the farmer no more than Ontario for more than 
the farmer can get along without the | belt is said to be about 
railway.—Canadian Farm.

Î
ircc-

I dcSCHEFTER.deVr

These Blouses are slightly 
soiled, and for quick selling 
we have put them away 
down. Regular price $1 
and $1.50. Your choice

THE GROCER.Will Investigate. 1

in Western 
a month. The50c TCH CASECi 

JCRONTOvxfl
seven mi'es in

width. It begins near Chatham, 
east to Glencoe Appin, and 
through Lucan, Clandeboye. Antrim and 
Exeter to a point near Hcnsail, where 
where it turns to Zurich and St. Joseph, 

here. Be- In this district little rain has fallen since 
cause the community that is good I the early part of June, crops arc suffer- 
enough for me to live in is good enough ing and farmers arc in despair. A 
to buy in. Because I believe in trans- from Glencoe stated to The Free Press 
acting business with my friends. Be- that there had been no rain in that town 
cause I want to see the goods. Be- from June 3rd to July 6, but it poured 
cause 1 want to get what f buy when I at Clinton and Wingham; there was no 
pay for it. Because my home dealer rain at Hensall. Why these places, 
"carries me” when I am short. Because separated by only a few miles, should 
every dollar I spend at home, stays at experience such diversity of weather no 
home and works for the good of Mild- one seems able to explain. Similar con- 
may. Because the man I buy from dirions were never before experienced 
stands back of the goods. Because I and a movement is on foot to institute 
sel! what 1 produce here at home. Be- an investigation by Government meteor- 
cause the man I buy from pays his part ologists.”
of the town and county taxes. Because _______j l
the men I buy from gives value received ç .
always. Because the man 1 buy from | Some Questions Omitted, 
helps support my school, my church, my 
lodge, my home. Because when ill-luck, 
misfortune, bereavement 
man I buy from is here with the kindly 
greeting, his words of cheer, and his 
pocketbook, if needs be. Here I live, 
and here I buy. Why should ladies in 
our towns, spend time and effort work
ing for outside concerns, and get no 
commission? Try what cash can do at 
home before sending out of town. A 
few faithful comparisons will convince 
you that home dealing is by far the 
oest.

WAT

runs
north

I Buy At Home.

Because my interests are

BRING US YOUR FARM PRODUCE, man
gj
U?

HELWIG BROS Waltham Elgin and Swiss 
Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bezal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction, 
assortment

Also a 
of Ladies and 

Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck 
! Chains and Lockets, Bracelets,
• Collar Pins and Sets. Fine
; Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 

and made to order. You will 
j’ save money on every article

you buy from

GENERAL MERCHANTS.'it

wBBlfBlli

The schedule of questions, asked by 
the | the census taker is lengthy, but there 

are a few the bosses overlooked, such
comes,

Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

me.

The farmer's sons and daughters 
enabled fully to enjoy the privileges of 
education in the city. The daily 
paper finds its way regularly to thc farm 
home, being another important link in 
the general and marked tendency toward 
bringing the urban and rural life into 
closer contract.—London Free Press.

as :—arc
Tory or Grit? 
Ever eat onions? 
Ever tell a lie? 
When did 

last ?

The Great Exhibition of 1911
.......:....... -........... THE.........................

news-

Chas. Wendt's
MILDMAY.

you pay for your paper

Western - Fair Ever beat your wife?
Do you still believe in thc People’s

Railway ?
Take any stock in thc Farmers’ Bank? 
Ever have small pox ?
Do you use strong drink ?
Ever been in jail ?
Married or otherwise?
Do you eat with your knife?

London, Canada, Sept. 8th to 16th. Railroad History.

•j Flour, Feed and 
j Produce Store.

Bloating of Cattle.^ The following item is taken from thc 
Stratford Beacon and the$28.000.00 same appear- 
ed in thc Beacon on the 23rd of June, 
1872:—It will be seen by an order-in- 
council, dated 14th June, that the On
tario Government have decided to grant 
92,000 per mile to that portion of the 
southern extension of the Wellington, 
Grey and Bruce Railway between Wing- 
ham and Kincardine

Bloating is of freq uent 
in cattle started on ordinary pasture and What’s your opinion of reciprocity ?
turned on to green succulent alfalfa at Ho you wear socks?
this time of the year. This is especially Ever steal anything? 
tçue if dew is on the grass. The cattle 
most commonly affected are the heavy 
industrious feeders, and also those in a 
low condition receiving a larger amount 
of grass than they are accustomed to.

occurrence

IN PRIZES AND ATTRACTIONS.
Exhibition of Live Stock The best ever seen in Canada 

Many Unique Special Attractions, including

AERIAL, MILITARY AND HYDRO ELECTRIC FEATURES 
JUMPING AND SPEEDING CONTESTS ,

BIG DOG AND CAT SHOWS------FOUR SPLENDID BANDS
A MOST ATTRACTIVE MIDWAY.—Best ever seen in London.

uri I keep only the best seeds 
J cy can buy. -
rf Clovc''’ Timothy, Mangolds,
,-j Turnip Seed, Oyster Shells, Mica
; Grit for poultry, Corn, Ground 
. Flux Seed, Oil Cake.
i, Fccd Corn, Corn Chop, Oats,
fj and Oat Chop.

Bran, Shorts and Low Grade

Ever take tainted money? 
How much do you owe? * 
What size hat do you wear? 
Is your wife’s hat paid for? 
Do you believe in ghosts ? 
Are you satisfied with 

ment?

mon-

uncoupled with
I any condition that they shall grant 
ning powers to thc London, Huron 
Bruce Railway Company, or similar 
running powers to thc Toronto, Grey 
and Bruce. We have no doubt that a 

I similarly grant will be obtained for that 
j Portion of the line between Palmerston 
and Wingham.

run-
and The external symptoms first noticed 

are the greatly distended abdomen, 
especially on the left side; the labored 
breathing with the mouth open; head 
down and the appearance of being ready 
to drop from suffocation. Where the 
sickness is not accompanied by impac
tion, the animal passes liquid faeces. 
The patient shows depression by the 
drooping of the ears, half closed 
and indolence.

your assess

ed thc police ever have to move
off the street corner?

Did you ever bet that a man was his 
own brother? ,

Do you read “The Gazette’ ?

; :
Flour.

■1 F&.faaX0hnt.& Mi,VCrt0nFireworks Display every Evening.
Reduced Rates on all Railways.

Prize Lists, Entry Forms, and alf other information from
.

Cash l\;id for Butter and Eggs.t
Interesting Horse Case. Distressing Headaches.

An interesting horse ease was vcntil- The following treatments have given disortero^ kMan1y"gC'P ^ rCSU,t rf'!:, ^1 ‘ *11>

ated at the Division Court here last week vcry favorable results: One method is Mrs. Hall, 84 Flora Street St. Flora £ a p-T.—ewa- 
when an action brought by Jos. H. to Put a bit in the animal’s mouth caus- St., St. Thomas, Ont., s;.ys: “1 suffered 
Becker against John Storrar and Jos. mg 11 excitement, and thus cause belch- l'V‘. 1;,ost Ui:’"

changes and is on the eye of others ^onk of Elmwood was argued before ,ngof the«a8- Another remedy is to me suddenly, and.wou’ldV' f !™vs : t

tssssrsrsrsr ssiKSrrr.-sz jw-jswsà», .&m5SZX.iSZ£UXtZ£ irT??"* t •1- S&r«Ssf.. ....... *"N.y«.that early stooped the shoulders of thc bcfolc th,s had got the animal from Monk testincs with the belching of the gas. was weak and'L agi ■ ii« v 
pioneers. The hay is loaded on to thc ?" a dca1- and thc horsc was left in Failure to remove the gas by either caused me much
rack and stored in the barn without the “S P”0”’ Becker went to of these methods necessitates on oper- the‘"ghV l°h§d F | Our graduates are in demand Bust-
need of the farmer raising a forkful of it. ‘,onl' “ Pljcc to look at the horse v hen ation consisting of tapping with «the doctored for years ' ■’ iW ! ■ O’lVVcS Ï "ess men state they are the best
Even the barnyard manure is taken to bu>lng samc and Monk, he claims, made trocar and canula. There is absolutely but all to .no' ■ / -V vYj/l .; •Students from the class room were 
the field and spread over thc ground ccrta,n representations regarding thc no danger of injury if the proper instru- ?va'r. ,Noth,n« -. ; .9 i : ■ -iT'' 1M I P7nC^/CCVnt.?' at *a5’ t50’ 960 and

too, has felt the beneficent effect of in- 1 , , b almo?‘ val.uclcss' being removal of the gas some ante-ferment- gradually becorn- jk-j ? -‘t îlsoo per annum. All graduates
afflicted, It is alleged, with an incurable ative purgative should be administered, ing worse ( ---- . secure posilions. The demand in
forC*rnnn ^*!'ndants Preventative methods should be taken learned of Booth’s Kidney Pills. 0 , f hcr SS^wÆlteT 
o $80.00, this being thc limited amount thus avoiding any likelihood of bloating. ^ox 8ave mc a complete and r : in;: partments,

that thc Division Court has jurisdiction Never let thc animals on thc alfalfa when •havcnot.ha<1 a h-ad.içhc or diz,y s. vi: g
over in such cases. The claim as again- the dew is on the pasture. In introduc- ^Booth^ i/n' ■ ,lc" r '’V11, l C°Ma Jn tc,LC/?HORTHAND 
Ststorrar was dismissed by the Judge, ing the herd to the green crop com- Ô ^ ^ AND TELEGRAPHY,

while decision was reserved in thc action mence by restricting the grazing period to rcfun^ your money if l!x I to :v Get our free catalogue,
against Monk. Robertson and McNab to an hour or so until thc animals are '^'e any disease haVing it -: ; ; m i,
for plaintiff: Otto E. Klein for defend- thoroughly accustomed to the change.- R TkBiïïthCo^Ltd’ 'ïkiîi'Vs'Xl i I D< A* McLaughlin, 
ants. Bruce Times. Canadian Farm. Sold and guaranteed by. John Coatca. , t PKINCIPAL.

W. J. REID, President. eyesA. M. HUNT, Secretary.

Passing of the ‘'Hayseed." : OEMi /77/
The farmer has come into his own 

)xcn ln the matter of terms. To-day be 
F a farmer, and the word carries with it 
t ie same respect for the person design* 
Med that is attached to banker, merch- 
* ut, mechanic or others in the 
< al and industrial world. We expect in 
these days to find the farmer looking hia 
P irt w ith his city comrades, and playing, 
l is part with the brightest and best of 

1 them.
' seed.

V

The Best School.It

commer-
I

In a word he is no longer a “hay- 
Farm life may brown his face, 

iy harden his hands, but the

ventive genius.
The refining influences to be found in 

open in the cities are not now removed from 
country, the freedom of his avocation, enjoyment by the farmers. Thcimprov- 

i c independence of his position, and ement of transportation facilities has 
: ,c general prosperity he enjoys have made it possible for farmers at a distance 

K|vcn hm assurance and an undisputed to avail themselves of thc visits to thc 
“pC* . cities of noted divines, lectures and art-

arm life itself has undergone great ists of the musical and dramatic world. ’
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WALKERTON. The Unhappy Husband.Sommes 
Season

*uniîîtîu«'Utnuîît«tm*-« -H. Brick of Walkcrton. wa, the title of lean rvô'lfCfrà,n the d"™ ‘° ^ thc 
an action that was entered for the Die nfim I u- door’ and 8t'H he 
ision Court here last week hL claim" h'm roar' Hc takes his
cd that Minter who has be'en a^tinl as T"' ” and‘land8 if to the woman
hook agent, gave an order to the ' id-,it, ° ‘-om.mands. He has no time for rest
t.ff for books amounting taaitotffifion P U u hp- g',,nds . ai,d Srinds his life-
payment for which, it seems was 'ruar’ m''ay’ hc m,ght cnJ°y exmtence yet, he 
antccd by Mr. J. H Brick of th- tv 11 mifiln serenely strive and fret and when 
er House here. Alimer if , L , o at night' ‘h= folks

have got thc books and didn't pay for 7 T .-th delight. There is Ihem and action is being brou-hf again *** * "nC "S llfp' becausc he has 
st the tv. o defendants fo recover C- t n "' She has a ‘ircless
ment for same. As Minter wasn't sen / flops and wags away and
ed in time for this court the r-,*e • rf stops- Hc comes home weary,
adjourned to thc September sitting "JS st'!l anti hal1' t0 hear the hausfrau find- 

„ .‘-ptember sitting. mg fault, and wailing over this and that
Mrs. Y\ m. Brockcibank, Sr„ of Brant and throwing boot jacks at the 

had her hand smashed in a peculiar Someday when driven to despair 
manner on Sunday last. While she was 'mock his brains out with a chair, and 
Sitting m. the doorway of the stable, it get thc peace hc-tong has sought’ 
seems, a cow which was being chased mourned because he found it not’ Oh 

( A InHr-ie.T , . about the barn by a dog, suddcnlycharg- housewives of the bitter tongues and
A. Johnston, Local Agent. |edtowards her and jumped on her hand, brazen throats and leather lungs re-

S^e^bowf \n8thf fid°r’b,rcfing 'rbVhat this naggin« graft’ hasbones in the hand and badly driven hosts of husbands daft The 
crushing and bruising it. man who labors hard all day, and to Î,

Mr. James Warren, civil engineer of fam,ly bnngs his pay- and sacrifices all 
Walkcrton, was this week surveying a , Joys indulgcd in by the other boys, 

Each Mon !.. , I part of thc highway of Bruce Tp. be- dcse'ves a home devoid of strife; descry-
don Free P d mg’ SayS thc Lon' twcen Underwood and Port Elgin CS 3 k,nd and smiling wife. He labors
rnerda tr^L-rtavneUmL:rd°f EOm' whEr= a traveller named Roderickvl, g / ^ aad «'are, and he should 

thc rni miné London over was^dumped out of thc stage over nn lcave h'8 (roubles there, and going home
make business'roll* “Tv d'rcct,,on to embankment and sustained some severe u C,0Se of day- find Peace and comfort

Upon some of the railway lines the train T,
service is not frequent, and the traveller , lhe amount collected by Misses Has tWO New Hands
over any of the branch lines must suffer os^pblne Schnitzlcr and,Mary Godfrey ___
loss of time in waiting for trains, or else Pn behalf Miss Maggie Dietner, who Neil, Campbell, of Ashfield who h 
drive from place, patronizing the town “verely bu™ed by an explosion of been for nearly a year In the hi £
'■very for this purpose. The conse- gasabne' *"6-56. From this fund they condition of a man m'th ' r h rh u
fences is that a week is occupied in pa,d Dr. Hall 8I00 for medical attend- has now secured two sustitutes f ,1
going over a comparatively small terri- ctj' and thc balance of 816.56 was for- hc lost. They are not so tca forthosc
tory- The automobile to-day is offer-1 ™rdedto «•“ Dietner, who is stopping old ones and never wi I be b°f "
mg its service to the commercial travel- 3t the homc of Mr- C. Siegfried here. markable pieces of mechnniu arVC'

J 1er, and one or two London firms al- Havil1g been fined $25.00 and costs way, and likely to add much to th*
- ready have adopted the motor car for !the otber day for selling liquor to a lad fort of their wearer Tn H be c°m" I {
[ thc usc of their representatives on the named Grainger of Cargill who was un intelligently is almost imn l!lem |
11 road. The experiment has proven a dcr agc- Mr. Frank Schuler of the Dun- work on a system of hooks !

success. The firms find that their trav- keld Hotel, retaliated against the other 'cvers, so arranged that thé «T t <
e lers get over the ground with a saving s,de of the sketch, by laying a charge the elbow caus/them k'"g of f
O Oiie-third to one-half i„ time, and aga'nst the boy for loitering around his articles. In both thTre a tsolkets^Tor '

the traveller is doubled. Cargil, last week the youth was adjudg- for lifting a drinking uteLTSk53
------------  and cosL thc olfcnsc and assessed $2 though they appear to be, their capabil-

' tS' ities are considerable, and their grasp-
ing power is very great; so great indeed, 
that if they ever grasped human flesh,
■ t would never break away again without 
.’cmg t0rn fr°m its fastenings. Curious 
ly enough, these hands 
and product- of

I

HOMESEEKERS’ t Best of Flour j!

EXCURSIONS: i
© p TO

Manitoia, Saskatchewan, Alberti
Special Train* leave Toronto 2.00

APRIL 4, 18 MAY 2, 16, 30 
JULY 11, 25 AUG. 8, 22
Second clan tickets from Ontario stations to principal 

Northwest points at
LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
Wmmpea «nil retira $33.00; Edmonton ««d return 
“,-uut *nd to other points in proportion. Tickets 

good to return within 60 days from going date
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
on. all excoriions. Comfortable berths, fully equipped 
with bedding, can be secured at moderate ralcsUirough 

local agent.
Early application must be made 

ASK FOR HOMESEEKERS* PAMPHLET 
contammg rates and full information 

Aw,y to

ONLY DIRECT LINE

l XStudents may enter day. | I 

Open entire year. Now is a » 
good time to enter. Largest i :

I trainers in Canada. Gradu
ates get best positions. Thou
sands studying at home. Ex
clusive right of the “Famous 
Bliss Book-KeepingSystem’’( 
for Ontario. “Actual Busi
ness from Start to Finish.

Write for particulars.

LONDON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

(affiliated with the Walkcrton Busi
ness College.)

GEO. SBOTTOM, President.

♦t Half a dozen different Brands
♦
+ QÜecfived a carload of Bran ♦ t loads.h°rtS* Special Prices in car- ♦

t ton*1 at $1'10 per cwt’ °r $2o ner +

> t

JUNE 13, 17 
SEPT. B, IN ♦

Î

cat.
he’ll

NO CHANGE OF CARS and
4
> ♦

Hy. Keelan ±•f
>

Motor Cars For Commercial 
Men.

♦
♦

Terms. Cash or Produce.

txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxtxxxixxtxt
4- 4-
>

Have You
Tried It? MILDMAY DRUG STORE.

Encore
Flour.

Pure Paris Green and 
Insect Powder, Sticky 
Fly Paper, Fly Poison 
Pads. Strobin the 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The 
ve cleaner.

ii

newThe Great All- 
Purpose Flour.
------ FOR SALE BY ------

Geo. Lambert.

new glo-

Jno. Coates,g

- Drugzgzist-personal:-
It is earnestly 

requested that every 
reader of this news
paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for

The Insane In Ontario.

All increase of 78 in the total 
of-inmates in the number 

several hospitals for
are the Invention

d. A. WILSON, M. D STABLE
SUPPLIES

a man who, himself 
equipped with a pair, makes 
them as

the insane in O-.tari , is 
J8rJ annual shown in the 

. rrp a t of the Inspector of
Prisons and Pul :. - Charities, just i-. 
■Hied from the Provincial Secretary's 
Ohu-e. 1 : ...li number this year is

33 i'Rai’lSt 5.5 !! last year, the pro- 
pp'lions bring 3,G6 ; male and 2,921 fc- 
niale. The-accommodation in the hos
pitals is overtaxed by 100, and there arc 
1M applications on file for admission, 
the total admissions during thc year 
ending October 31,- 1310 were 1,140, and 
those discharged numbered 

The revenue from all

/TeiciwoREs
^GLcall cqpE

BESJÜRÇ-ANOWORH

and sells
a means of livelihood, 

accident by which Mr. Campbell 
deprived of his hands of fiesh will 

be remembered. Two years ago one 
hand was sawn off by a circular saw; 
and m thc Mowing year the other was 
cnqppcd off by the straw cutter knives 
!“ a threshing machine.-Lucknow Sent-

Th?

rcnoRSEMildmay.

axle grease/ 
harness OIL,^VHBPS0

HALTERS, BRUSHES,- SWEAT*COLS2SaS; J
Sag élp?’-

R- E- GLAPP M- D- tho entirc family.
’ Personal experi

ence has proved that 
it Yfill regulate the 
liver j give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid
neys .
rich, red blood.

300 tablets $1.00 
ar*d—the dollar back 

H°L°entuto^nL,0.',J0™1" university promptly if not ben-
q-uickly and

î? °n Main Street. All the SUT6 JLy .
t methods practiced in dentistry. Visits A t
n every first and third SsturilayLl eac Apply at OHCG tO

physician and surgeon.

o Merchants' Bank
A Famous Band.555.

For Sale by - H. W. PLETSCHsources; amount
ed to>311,146, SI09.194 of this being
from municipalities, $168,914 front pav
ing patients in the. hospitals for feeble 
minded and epileptics. Thc Secretary's 
department has acted as administrator 
of estates for nearly a thousand 
the total capital 
than $150,000.

Twenty-eight insane patients and 90 
criminals have been deported, 
re mai

Mildmay.
■A Coldstream Guards Band and its 

equally famous leader, Lieut D. J. Mc
Kenzie Kogan, M. V. O., '
Hon. R. A. M., and
tion to the Canailian or American pub-.

they loured Canada and the United Fa™ers throughout the county of 
States in 1903 and their reputation still Esscx rcPort that thousands of dollars 
lives. Oil that occasion they were worth of damage has been done to the 
secured for a forenoon and afternoon P°ps by the excessive heat. It is too 
engagement at the Canadian National late to materially affect the wheat crop, 
h.x.iibition, and so great an attraction but oats would have been entirely ruined 
did they prove, that the Management ‘f jhere had not Keen a drop in the ter- 
has secured them for an engagement for r™c temperature. As it is, the value of 

entirc Exhibition. They are the î,he crop has been lessened one-fourth, 
musicians of the Royal Household and ^.mal1 frults' especially berries, are being 
come to the Canadian National Exhibi- blt barder tban anything else at the 
lion by special permission of His Majes- ' prcscnt time- 
ty- Kinti George,"and the Secretary of 
the Imperial War Office.

It will make
Mus. Doc., 

need no introduc-dr. l. doering Crops Ruined. . I'v.° y°ang bu»s fit for service, and 
caKesCat font8’ so™e.younR cows with
Bright Lord°°t6442Ïd "* ^ ^ “> 

see?hemanmdget,princ^e8ted Ca" and

DENTIST, MILDMAY. lie.persons, 
represented being more

while 21 
public charge, awaiting Uc-in as a 

portation.
M. StUmpf, Agent, Mildmay. JAS. Œ. THOMSON.

The Rule of Three.
. .......... 1 *111 «-ftv.ïrrr---'v:

SOWING HIS WILD OATS
REAPING A HARVEST OF SORROW

Three things to govern — Temper, 
tongue, conduct. Three things to lovc- 
Louragc, gentleness, affection. Three 
hings to Kate Cruelty, arrogance, 

ingratitude. Three things to delight 
n-Frankncss, freedom, beauty. Three 

things to wish for Health, friends, a 
cheerful spirit. Three thing .

Thre CS!; •loquacity' fi'PPant jesting. 
Three things to fight for - Honor
country home. Three things to think 
about—life, death, eternity.

Quaint Marriage Notice.
The following letter from William 

Cullen Bryant to his mother, quoted by
One of the features of the Canadian I oT'TJic^tes^thatlhe^Lth 

hiÇ"c^rff person j on occask>n-S” ^ ^ ^

to thc total amounts which hc would ent month I 
have paid had he entered at the earlier 
:ige go on from his 
same rate

FALrE tfrm

OPENS AUGUST 28th.1 Æ-i How many young men 
Spf , ca“ l-.ok Hick on their 

/ early life and regret their 
iv Vcir. “Sowing their 

■r\U v-'ilil oats" in various wavs 
Exce.ÿvu, violation of jIa- 

. k Curv'd laws, "wine, women 
Abtol/' 7 Q F” ! ' 11 have their

^ ^ x icti m s. -..-.î have rc-
C-^RTTy! seed you have sown—what 

nKiut the harvest? Don’t 
tnjat to luck. If you 
ut present within the 
clutches of any secret habit 
which is sapping your life 
!>y degrees; if you are suf
fering- from the results of 
past indiscretions; if -, 
blood has l)?vn tainted f

f7'yjÜMlMt An Equal Chance.
■ ■r

Wâ■ I WS

TORONTO, ONT.

to avoid—
%

Stands to-day without a su
perior in Canada. Gradua
tes always successful. Cata
logue free.V'- BRONCHITIS COMPLETELY pres

at a neighboring house 
in this village. Several people of both 

as if hr h/T0"1 ag.C 3t th,C scxcs were assembled in one of the 
icr ace Fn / gUn at any carl' apartments, and three or four others

g . For example, a man of 40 who with myself, were in another At last 
hasodeeded to purchase an Annuity of came in a little elderly gentleman, pale 
MO pays in $1,593.25, which is thc t ,in, with a solemn countenance pleur-' 
equivalent of what he would have paid itic voice, hooked nose and hollow 
during thc years from 20 
will now continue to

m was

W CORED.
SORROW

I -,

FERVOU3 DEB1L1TY.
«... and all Di.aa.e. Peculiar to V .-„ *'EY Gnd LADDER DU-

DHsJŒNNS/âSÔMEDrCor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St„ Detroit, Mich.
F'NOTJCE

your
rom

surprise, after I had taken this remedy I
?°„m™™.ccd,t0 grow ter- a“d soon after

cured.

î eyes.
He I It was not long before we were summon

ed to attend in the apartment where he 
und the rest of the company were gath
ered. We went in and took 
The little elderly gentleman with the 
hook nose prayed and we all stood up. 
When he had finished most of 
down. The gentleman with thc hooked 
nose then muttered certain cabalistic 
expressions, which I was too much 
frightened to remember, but I recollect 
that at the conclusion 1

jf;to 40.
pay $50.05 each 

year until he is 60, instead of $167.10, 
which is thc rate which a man entering

iplctcly cured.-------------------- -- a‘'™ald ba'c to pay for an Annuity
p. , Mde. GEORGE DESMARÀIS. °°, t°1bcg,r'at «»'
Everybody knows that many common . A schoul teacher who has just cashed 

a?d herbs Nature's ,n a twenty year endowment policy has
e”,ds- It remained To^ Fathcr Morrisc"/ '"55,// application of this «mount on 
with his wonderful medical skill, to com- 5 0 Annalty Contract, a most provid- 
bme extracts from thec-e in such a way as cnt disposition of a portion of his money,

r-. fnreî?=a^e,ithe cum for all If he dies before he is 60, the total
All letters-f van Canada must I,>e addressed to our 0 His prejo°riotion llknnttnUb!CS"" V .c amount which hc pays up to the time 

Ont. If you desire to secJns n!-rso--' n ^ edi ^ira”1 T* I $Iorriscy’s No. 10” or “Lung Tonic” <’r his death with 3% compound intcYcstDetr°,t as we see and treat no p.,icr ; ? ro ̂ MTndsôrÆ,1 which* I P» 8 aoagh by curing the inflamedTon- “ ill hc returned to his legal

U ™ o - Lu,,, T.,,« « b, I.SÏÎ : . -1 : TP >.Il II,r«ml,c„
j ' the weakened parts. \ s j t*mg the Annuities Scbcme may be

Trial Size 25c. Regular size Me. At l,ad on «pplication to thc Superintcnd- 
&,^8 gdfr“" 'Father Morriscy j cut of Government Annuities, Ottawa. 

me t0-' Ltd - Montreal- e-e. 82 to whom letters go free of postage.

our scats. /I was com

Wto call, write
us sat

LUBRICATE
The Wheels of. Businesswas given 

to understand that I was married to a 
young lady of the name of Frances Fair- 
child, whom I preceived standing by my 
side and whom I hope in the course of a 
few months to have the pleasure of in
troducing to you as your daughter-in-law 
which is a matter of

Our Classified Wart Ads furnish'-#- 
lubricant that Is #ood for;anyA kindjef 
business machinery.

Do you want an employer or an tm 
ployee. Have you something to sell or la 
thc'e something you wish to buy ?
^ No matter how large or how small 

your business is. Condensed Ads. will im 
prove it—Oil up.

WW B W mtOmtj

represent-

Wrileforo„,prEueSâ„dr^NEDY & KENEDY, Windsor, Out.

some interest to 
the poor girl, who has neither father nor 
mother in the world.".
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lunatic kings.Hints for Busy Housekeepers. • r y 'ir-nny.ft.jn The j ..

“slt Em"" ;l astounding
..s et.1» *> police S{£?r=>^«s;the sixty-third birthday of King ’ : Dl lllinmn in anv ga?laatl?” ever instituted
Otto of Bavaria, to the effect that* y BLUNDERS Part of the ^K°f hlstory and any
while thls monarch is physically as T As a mat J

ejefSK^
i ,, 1 a Quarter of a pound of Iron pillowslins ]; i ®tate of the German Empire It is hi Pou < uame where police The • “own <jr the first time,
butter, three ounces of caster su- «tead o/crosswiL if voÎT^h to ' ^!®nty-fiv®J year8 ago that King sa™^"™/01'd ea3ily be proved, chenStreetthm, of the pi“- 

, Knead well together roll i«” the wrinkles an/ mit» a t Ptto ascended the throne, succeed- vfv writer in London Tit-Bits, place deed‘ The act took
“ ! ^ «hapes and place in 6 te d of, ““« hls brother, King Louis II., ^h!g, Cl1„8, hlu,lted-. and therefore there were arc,ïway. uf which Versa I. Josiah was eight years
p’r t™' Bake slowly. When hashing cold meat add whowent mad and committed suic- as j 1 only with such cases officer was on th^™'. ,A ..Police- «W—Compare the early® age at

Stew one po-urn'l Pudd,lnS- — Klce a?d othtlf milk puddings even a relative, ever enters’ the • Hfnry Wamwright—chief actor „ my. business to see the officer in can hJ J “a® dlfferences, they 
gently antUhen" kSoosenerries must cook very slowly to be good. King’s presence, as any communie- m the, gruesome tragedy—was not iLT.St-on as possible after the ^,®îp ?ln.ed hy ® difference in
should then to a.puJ,p>' t .<3nly in this way that the starch »tion from the outside world rouses blameless, but that fact affords no ®lnln8 the startling circum- ers P Dt °f vlew of the two writ-
to it four o,m '1 °tne pmt- Add f,ral,ns have tame to swell and him to frenzy. Indeed his own 5?CU,se for the Police supineness a This «astable was young .
four ounces breadcr«m/bs, th-oken the milk thoroughly. (mother was compelled to refrain dl®Play«d- the t Wa” informed, been in R2'.,Dld that which was right —

of hi,H wh‘te sugary one | Carpets should be turned round, from seeing him. Briefly, and because they have force for nine months or there- 8lmî!ar statements are made re
beaten egg Pour “mi aiSF ont i 61x months where there is I ^ During the insanity of these two ^™r,been made known to the pub- aby°“ “n My e”deavo,r to interview gardm« ?ther kings, but of Josiah
piedish ami hak»f f°,? 8«ased ”?ach wcar' Constant turning in monarchs Bavaria has been ruled llc b?fo«’ 1 81V« the actual cir- ™ proved a failure. He might al?"e ‘3 »* a»id that he turned not 
Scatter sugar rvtf l<J f‘an'hoUr- ths "ay caus<ia the caipet to wear by their uncle, Prince Leopold of «““stances and the version of the .mfL. b«” completely deaf and f^de *o the right hand or to the

Fih cooked rn ’ and Mrve- eVA y- O ! Bavauna- and jt might be mention- ffme pat forward by the prosecu- ™h: ^“teven did he so much as lef; J” Kings, this is all that is
1 cate. Tat, pap«r 13 most deb Orange flavoring is delicious for ®d that the grandfather of King t on' Thf young woman, Lane, ”P®n ,b!s mont i, as if in fear of his related until the king’s twentv-
P^ rub ft nvl°me i,hln Wh,te pa- pu1dlng? and custards. Save the Bourn and King Otto-Louis I., J ”'a? ““rdered by Henry Wain^ !?S,Ï f. “ ^ent of a "'?'<> ^ ^ year ia reached.. The Chrfni
ter ’or Oil * ?f witb melted but- P?a of oranges, preferably of though a well meaning and intel- gbt,as the result of his being in £ f [ro™ his lips. cler, on the other hand, is not wil-
fold the éd m t+he' m’ and just Tangerines, d- it in the oven, and ¥.ct“al monarch-was forced to ab- „a"^°ff mo“uey and her constant de- bc bcen instructed by his ]mg to let so many years go by in
a moder»td°eS togethcr. Bake in then store in tins for use. ; dlcate, on account of his connec- î”anda for the same. The man was officers not to breaths a the life of so pious and zealous k
naoer , °vc.n' Serve in the To stiffen a net or lace blouse do î10n wlth the notorious Lola Mon- ° reÇelpt of $35 per week, and !’on“rnlnK his tragically ruler without his taking some de
mon with f hznud .round slioed le- not use starch, but instead a very tcZ' ,a“ adventuress whom Louis ?ffua),y gave Lane 6100 the night, -want °j smartness—to finite sitand against the* prévalut
thZ T-‘S far “ore tasty weak solution of gum arabie Thh, c[,cated Countess of Lansfeld and ftbe murder ! I ^ aa kind a word as possible-or idolatry. Accordingly. heLtherm

n ^“8. and is less trouble. will give a little substance to the J ™wcd $25,000 a year. . ®aid the prosecution, the accused , c auffermg from the effects of formatory work begins when To-

sh£r7‘"'" sstfrjs 4v.r a > «*»»»? eSc*™.
mons and three oranges nn«-h»H heated needs r M " count of Ins insanity. For thirty ,had . en 8lven up by Wamwright Career „„„ ?i * certain the workcake compressed yeast r r& ti ■ grease to m-evo-n y application of years lie lingered behind the gilded l°n8 before enacting the cruel deed pnrc,,; ... r, thorough, even ferocious,
stand four days and nights +fblS Your white 1 1 ‘ts being ruined, bars of his prison palace at Con ?nd the keys had been in the keep- Diaz” '° P18,2’ .“Ihe dazzling Dra''en images were either of
strain again. " Put in fton’e iaT ably be cleanedtrwit hhat “*'! Pl ob: stantinople, and ultimately died lng an mployee, Thomas Wain- ed ^-ho^asV^ been aptly nam- Tf St°ne ’ in fact> the word
Keep straining until nnAA J kL * wlbh a mixture, ot without recovering his sanity wnght (Henry’s brother) and sbWt t ïf b®en aeven times Pre- 13 »sed for any sort of idol. To
rn ains, then bottle Um re' Lf‘ «mnll î and 3ldPhur (the juice1 King Frederick William IV of otbera- The empty warehouse was engndn° th^eXl*°’ and ’a luat n°w 8«ther with the molten images

Iced Tea.—Iced" tea should b of mmI w?”1“^ 8 teapoonful Prussia, grand-uncle of the present I unIocked and could be entered at j world on attefntl,0" the whole ®y«ry variety of idol ig meant,
made several hours b d. 6 ulPlmr). If, however, the straw Kaiser, spent the last five years of : any t,me even by strangers. I tion „ * “'l* of bls atrong ac-1 There was no mincing, no com
met upon ice. When readyman^straw1™,™1’ • buUV “‘f °l the l*,is life in a atate of insanity, under I . Wainwright gave $100 to Thomas ! himself had*»6 Amer‘can War, has Promise. Everything that had the 
sweeten and drink ^-+1 * t°„us'3’ fy } ™ varnishes advertised the most strict kind of restraint to be given to Lane a few we$ks be- i career full of the appearance of idoatry was abolish-erca«f ^cracked =è°to “î ?' ■“ ^ Colot‘ '■ ”™g to the volent charter of ! fore the crime for the puîpoS of I Zes °{,h^h^h es- ed.
the glass Th„ to d lce to put into Tu remove blood from thin silk his mania, although his queen in j establishing her in a little business •' ,0nce> while in prison, he 4. The sun-imaecs—Pillsr= t
strong and^do n! t°U?5 be exbla Pr “«'washable fabric* mix common sisted that he wasfn his right mind Thomas kePt this for his own use : of a compIeted the excavation stone set up as “mrt of accessory 
the ice. Always kin t W,>h Starch with "«ter. the eon- and that he had been proclahned ' „ Henry became an accessory aHer I theMree^ cT Und!,r his bed of the al-tar, of which they w^m
tight cannistere in orderathot T fn a dish pnt a litt,e dab S mentally incapable merely to sat- j ,tbe fact by aiding his brother in i thick ciment of thf flthrough .tbe the primitive expression, and de
flavor may k retail m , 16 ’ , y 7’? spot “Pon it, isf.v the unscrupulous and impat- ‘,he «moving of the remains. Had cell whm, he floorl"S »f his dicated to the sun god They we,e
e c-1* v'Sl'L «tamed. Tea has -'i«ead another dab on top, leave leut ambition of his brother the! tlle former spoken lie could have ' Ih.’ • h "as removed to an- forbidden bv the Hooter t- , P-Yrtorv ltaS an ?xclta“t of res- until perfectly dry, shake ou* If Begent, who died as the Emperol i fa«d his neck, but he lould no! h ^ pr,S°”h F«m this he made (Ct iS by ,the Dc“teronomic law 

f -aCfcl°n an<* 13 a Pvolnbtcr the first application does not take Wjlliam. Then again the late ^efcray his own flesh and blood al tV es.^,aP^ through the roof, with , ,
OiZn r-r , it all out rèpeat the operation Ki“8 of Holland, by Reason of hi! though his own flesh and blood be Z and at the d',at • • • and strewed it

O ",- “"..tf36* makes a good snip- Washing Recipe.—In an o-dinarv dissipated life, became a physical trayed him. imminent risk of breaking his neck. “P«n the graves—In Kings the dust
vnun-onions half a dozen wash boiler put one and one-half wreck towards the end of hi! reign Bight years after the execution of esZne'DnmZZ118 Z"1" w,as his scattc«d upon

unB onions, boil them, changing m'ch water ; then pvt in th ee and for Practically two years be Henry, Thomas died. He made a Ç«ape from the ss. City of Hav- «6 graves of the common people.
-10 water twice so that they mav fourths to one bar Zod laundry fo« he died in 1890 the people were death-bed confession, owning up f"a‘, 8ome officers hao! arrived on This statement of the Chronicle!
i£be t°° f«“8- When cooked, soap, thinly sliced. Let it come to" lukd in his name by his consort i to hls own guilt and his brother’s 1 t^nkod înl® chargc .f him, and «dicates the fierce zeal with which

an(l eh°P finely. Place the a boil, then put in one aid Ine ^UCCn Emn,a’ wl‘o also acted as 1 c°TP'®te “““«ence of the crime, I L| rnn !lke ahort a»d a the king sought to visit retribu-
' °!1S ln a basin, with half an half to two tablespoonfuls kerosene Kegent until her daughter, Queen 1 elther in intent or act. | m g rope for Diaz, when a splash H ”, e'ei1 “Pon the resting-place?
vuncc of butter, a quarter of a, oil. When the soap is all . Wilhelmina, came of age in 1898. Thla victim to most cruel and h! th “ °.ve”ljoard was heard of-the apostate dead.

1'«ti U ,Çf pepper,, and some. ' «1 add enough water to fill boiler ' Ge°r?e .is the only British grQsa bungling left a sealed cnvel- ! oyce fa “'g :'*■ Dlaz at Burnt the bones of the priest?
i;:5; feîn 3)1 toeether, place the. twortlnrds to three-fourths fuB lmonarc,h’ who in modern times, has i opeJn the handa of the Governor i aZ «, ?he Z found missing, -Not only was this a desecration 

1”‘ a saucepan of boiling Then put clothes in After bnili-w Z" p,accd under restraint and °f Newgate fter demanding and larks til ® WaS lnfcstFd wltb. of the shrines where thev had sac-
vv.'Ucr until the contents become' five to eight minuté they can be d,ep.rlvcd bia authority because obtaining th latter’s solemn pro-' lh® K.T” WalMve? up rif:ced- » aI« served as a piZ
O.. Have ready some slices of. removed thoroughly white and °f lnsanlty' though similar meas- î”ls® that th seal should, not be hj h ’ ‘p . . ly 83 a shlP 3 b“oy tive measure, afflicting the souls of

-7ST" - “™ aafüttsv» «'«>!*».■ te «Æxwsa ss si» ? -H»
23SÎSfettoiÿy aHR-Sfy F?- S--5.‘S» ^2S FF‘-f ™
is excellent cold c=Oeeiall’v f, r save* vlZt îi ,r,lbl”'bg. U and whose conduct while on the and their methods than did Charles min8 at Jf3 Cruz' was carefully S- pa^ °f Josiah s re:i,m.
sivldviches. Get three* pouniVlf wash Jav T^ t °f l u ,abor. on tb«ne. was characterized by an Peace> Prince of burglars, murder-1 ™.®rb“ttled by Woups but in vain. [y ' !^kln!d*titf°U|k °f J‘uah’ 
lump of beef and cut awav the ed y" T,y u and be conwinc- eccentricity which bordered on lun- i cr. modern Don Juan, etc. A I ZrnV^m?ndant of .the P°rt then tribes toehltl 11 tb tbe northern 
.••lip and fat Put thrè , d‘ acy. I standing joke of Peace’s was to ! surro“ud«d the vessel with boats „‘hf* technically, in order tu make
pan with one quart of hi-nth ^ ----------- *_______ The insanity of George III. was ' chaff the police about their utter in- !|n "ILlfZ s„°,dl.ers to preclude all p the anclent number ten.
water, and let it boil un * °,r Sir trim s -, really brought about by the dan- ability to trace out the ever busy ? *■, 1 D*az. escaping. But Their ruins A difficult leading,
with salt and .permer !" hav 1 » SAGACI°l S HORSES. gerous illness of his youngest and and mysterious burglar who had Z n‘dve Afjer baym8 been for sev- meaning, perhaps, the idolatrous

,,c vvdn.le , biivleaf. 1 favorite child, Princes Amelia I heId: London and suburban house-1 !nffday® and. n,«hta sewn up, half temples, or the desolate sites of
mu kv-ith cloves' Te+D ""'""i T î 1 ,? ‘ D,,l> 8» Well The unlikelihood of her recovery bl,lders in constant fear-meaning ' *"f!°ca.ted-.* sofa-seat in the cities laid waste by the Assyrians
g -,t!y fort^o wind-as«cqnire no AUention. , Pfeyed upon him and hastened the to pass 7. All the land of Israel-The
then shi.-.l half the peel ôf a Imruvî Tbe ?ld war steed cannot com- I * mental derangement ! This criminal was both slight and ; cordon of liloekad'i!» ™Fe Northern Kingdom is meant. The
fuio’y ;; id add to tlio gravv Take Pa« with the Covent Garden (Lon" i leilnin lnî^paciîaîed. ,blm from j ?m«U of stature, but of great dar-purser had befriended hfm ' en®r8y.<‘f Josiah was unsparing. By
:q> the me a* ,,n,i g lk.Ç don) horse for cunning and qiiM reigning, although he had previous- j »”g, cunning, and agility. His fav- extrictior, f etll®"dcd 1,1on his extermination these local sanctu
Will keep Z„;‘ Th Z, !SCr! ness- Three "timls lhese patient dl T l fr,ôm. thia maIadv. He orite disguise took the form of face : lofa wnicHe w ^ ^Ut the aries ia «very section of the coum 
thc g, avc flavor i! I, I creatures travel from the cmintrl diC'd hopelessly insane, at Windsor, | contortion—* trick hé possessed to 1 several times Lt ,hldden was try, north and south, he «truck %

••-”d '!m.o’n-juice, and Jour oVer !h! f“r«“ndi”8 London to leZs * $lght M Wel1 as his ! weTeZeTl^T! addedfto.tbis official! who wereTeawb^io! feath blow to the worship of idols;
meat. 1 c tne the central vegetable market every! w; t l . ,, were spectacles formed of blue Diaz' searching for for, once confined to JerusalemNut and Onno-z. r> , — .. week of their lives, and thev cet. tn E ”B John of Saxony, grandfath- j glass, and so that they completely the worship of the people would
pint, ("a h of lk|UidSveart ali'-Z 1 1 kn?,w the way so wll that thev will fL°l thc p«fpt ruler of that conn- j bid his eyes even from a side view. '-----------*----------- most naturally become the
one teaspoonfllof law! ! 1 Wa,k di«ct from the packing sh!ds ' ! ' i*' rf r-Wgc thf Iast year I These were made by himself. At worship of God in the temple

• r, .oonfui !f salt hti r Zr at home to their stand in thegma!k ! I 1,13 hfe> and his freaks were aj times, too, Peace appeared as a LANGUAGE OF GLOVES. 8-13-The repair of th- lemnle
Mh'le sucar I CUp/“1I Çt without the slightest guidance1 P , p?tual s<lufCe*v°f ter«r to his man with a “hooked arm,” a piece „ -----„ The original account, as found jn

V T 31 < thC dri'er’ SOyS LOn<i°n W ! cVvSjf ^ îLtUl* mh°adt h1m°sneîfX I " " "«d °f ^ ^

to makri stiff dollT&i^Sï i«.X"XSe"tSSpS" H.ortZotgt tot hril ^htctf ' they^aZ^T^e"6? “ <C<>mpa'‘" 2'^

t„ a shallow S f Djp in- hoise.wnt ps driver curled up fast P“““c oenetactois. alien criminals of late, but Peace tender for lips to speak. atry consumed several years
du I, Of ?H1 b k 6 pan to the asleep. w,ll draw on to the tramline ----------- *----- ;----- was no alien, and coolly shot a Now gloves have appeared as a 10 Thev delivered it Tl

s *„rDr Fzsftixsæsj-%j£2:ss£y& Spnsg&ittüsx-fTas1: •:sèffijrr “carmel of one cupful the moment the swifter vehicle ™d walk about the city and f b,s lady friends. This latter a'ct Unglove the left hand partia l!" Jv wTZobîhl! en fZ' v
ot v, lute sugar, a tablespoonful of has passed endeavor to do his share of bet- brought about another police blun- and you express the fact that vou tbrough-
w de. and the same amount of Many a horse has been backwards tsrlng the world by mea-ns of street der. Blind Justice would have stop- are really qmte indifferent ' n The Fevi‘es' ,
g ated oranga peel. Lc.t cool, and a”d forwards to market for twenty lecturing. In pursuance of this ha- ped short only at the hanging of its To be'quite definite turn the the tZlfl l,e o umbers of
wnen the bread is cold pour thc «ars* and m the small hours of bl.*.he was °“e day remonstrating victim hail not Peace himself owned glove inside-out, and the watcher HH°ly p,a=e and the
caramel over the top. smoothing mo,nmg will thread its way wltJl a group of urchins on the aP to the deed. His own end was in will read “I hate you” • or if vou w îiS' f temple had
With a knife, and dot with thin tbr°“gb k mcadilly with a heaped- ««efty of dog-fighting, and terrain view, and the career of one of the wish to be more gentle, tap the chin cat• bZhad^ ff" ‘" ° ,na?lu'al dÇ- 
’ 1003 ot sweet orange. The bread , p,load a“d a d,,zms driver in per- ated his remarks by pointing across m°st dangerous enemies to society with the gloves, which only means Ik ’ had suffered at the hands 
:rumbs are a great improvement ^cl safety. the street to where a lady was m marked by this one commendable “I don’t like you any longer.” z. «jeral of the kings of Judah
*nq the result is a feathery, delici* .f ,, ree m!le® an b<lur 13 the pace standing with a couple of dainty- acf . Smoothing the gloves stands for “I pa re 2 Chron 24. 7).

■ us coffee bread. ol tbe market horse, and the drov- (oo-king poodles by her side, sav ■ Lo,“13 Beck s sufferings as the wish to be near you” • while dron •!?' Fevltes • • ■ that, were skillful
ers m charge are seldom fully L”g~ “Now, supposing, after what «sult of the most fatuous and oh- ping both gloves plainly savs ‘T Wlth lns.tr“ments of music - The
awake On some of the roads 1 have said, those two dear little st!”ate error on the part of the love you.” “Do vou love me ?” is name3 g.‘'"en are of course nothing
friendly policeman actually waken dogs were to start fighting, what pol‘Ce must have been unspeakably asked by wearing a glove on the more historically, “We are re-
the men, though it is a technical would be the first thing you would great* A Swiss, a cultured gentle- left hand with the thumb uncover- of the walls of Thebes,
misdemeanor to be found slumber- do?” AVhereup n one of the street nVln' well placed m society, and ed; while turning the gloves round which rose out of the ground while
mg whilst in charge of a vehicle. arabs, assuming a critical air with y-”03? «al record stood without tne finger is a warning to take care 0rPhe“3 Played up on his flute.”

hands thrust in trouser Dockets memish, he was arrested on a as others are watching. 13. Also they were over the bear-
answered, “Well, guv’nor I fink char8e of robbing women of jewelry ----------- *----------- era of burdens — The care with
I’d ave tuppence on thé blank by means of plausible stories and A VILLAGE QUEEN which the Chronicler speaks ol
’un !” * general misrepresentation. T , . . . . , _ ' these various functions of the Le-

Seven years’ penal servitude D plaln,prlnt f«”k I saw her vites is in entire keeping with the 
twice over, and a third term threat- A hnlVh ’ t - , , spirit of the two books. Everything
ened before his blind persecutors A *"'"7! °f. «ses ln ber hand- which emphasizes the ceremonial 
saw the light ! Credit to whom ere- r®ses ,<inllbe,r checka I and ritualistic side of the life of

Geraldine: “Yes the padding in whoTs^wed th^eXte®.^ With hLlthand’blauty ofhS’faee, WrfîSÎ to 

your coat is so restful!” brought the truth to light* list ,ip= ‘ba -de that

sdn a wilM he rebuilt the tempîe
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Lesson IV.—Josiah’s devotion 
Cod, 2 Chron. 84. 1-13.

Text, Eecl. 12. 1.
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'Select lamp wicks which
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UOMR HINTS.
ir.r itains zi.onld 1» well rttftVbed 

etrh lieforo- washing.
, After baking a cake leave it in 

tee tin for five minâtes before
ti'i-:)mg out

To polish patent leaffier 
mixturo of

No whims of fashion up to date 
Wore Mary at the cottage gate— 

No harem-skirt or mushroom hat; 
J,:’d yet ? he looked, beside the 

green,
•’«‘y phase a village queen,

*. nd something even more than
that.

n «e a
. part of turpeatlge

W\v, tivfe* Pai“i;8 of sweat oil 
" b,n seasoning sei;p r-« vSMv 

P"n*^r a”d spice», witting there 
’ Her It has boiled Vp.

Pi «-.♦r*.» *:.'iii arable ,_ô,{ , »».. j

one

Gerald : “Darling, do you like to 
p“t,y°ur dear head on my should-

ma-

xy
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DIÂM1BS FOB THE BRIBE Used in Canada for 
over half a century 

used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation «ml its 
resulting troubles—

4

Or, a Proposal by Proxy

CHAPTER II.—(C-ont’d) anxious aboutjmyself, and I went
Nov here must come the pro- a <^oc*^>r to-day in town."

arisod word of retrospect. Margaret , " by, have you been ill, and
Diulcie’s sister, the elder 1<a,ve not told me?” 

daughter of that unfortunate first , ^ atn ao*i ®U ill. Do I look
marriage of Colonel Swayne’s. At • it is only that something
the time of the mother’s desertion b^8 g°ne wrong with my m-emoiy. 
she was old enough bitterly to feel I ' iave forgotten—part of last year, 
the separation, and perhaps to 1 haven t the least recollection 
understand something of the wbfJ'e 1 wa3 or "'hat I did." 
domestic dissension’s which drove But I have forgotten a great 
that mother forth. But, alas, dca °F last year, too. I cannot 
Madeline Swayne did not go forth remember each particular day. 
guiltless. Kb defence was set up -Nobody can." 
when Coloail Swayne petitioned That is not what I -mean. I can 
for a divorce, but the lover to retreuiber in the ordinary way, up 
whom she fled did not live to marry this period of five months, and 
her; he died by an accident not Uien again beyond it. It is like a 
many days after the elopement. s,lce cut out of my life.
The erring wife took back her mai- waa on my way abroad, travelling, 
den name of Fielding, and on her wl|cn it began. There is nobody I c
own small income lived a life of of whom I can- ask. Where was I ? yno was scIdom talkative; he 
absolute petitement at Barhizon. What did I do? Dear, I wished Waa res?rved iu manner to his 
Here, in course of time, she fell ill you to know of this. It does not ,,rosp.ectlve . son-in-law, though 
of a 'wasting disease, and in her make you afraid?" genial in intention,
solitude yearned for her daughters, Hulcie put her head on one side ™6htbe the topic touched 
and especially for Margaret. reflectively. It was a pretty head, fhla Wlt 8 car was ever open to his

As soon as the completion of her even if not a very wise one. ^ remarks her ready wit echoed 
onc-and-twentieth year gave her “Afraid?” she said, raising her a:damplified them to the best ad^
Freedom, Margaret ' went to her eyebrows, "why should I be afraid? vantage, and always in agreement, 
mother, and by this act so angered I understand you are vexed that j , mlfh,t ce the prompting of 
Colonel Swayne that he forbade ifc has happened, but I don’t see + eJy ,,y ’ but towards the
her his house, and cut off all com- why you should mind. I shouldn’t ! „ “ger MaJi y-le appeared equally, ________( '
municaition between her and Dul- care a bit if F had forgotten ftps I an*lous’ striving to draw him ; X
=ie. Nor did he alter the prohibi- months of one of the years I was at ! ,r he sat,for most part quired ahrnore pronoutic-ed curve, to have united to form one
tion when, twelve months after, school, or even- the whole of it. It j f “C'Uce and with a clouded and his dark eyes regarded Gower Unless carefully done tiie shell»
Mrs. Fielding died. Margaret was might be different if it was just \ttL‘, , . attentively—those eyes which separate on being put in hot water
Independent of him, though her lately, since New Year. Could the . as,, a good-looking young seamed all glittering surface, and Small objects cannot be renaired 
means were small ; she remained at doctor do anything for you ?" j Ç"0'"’. ot three or four and twenty, were so piquantly repeated in his by welding as a rule because the
Barbjzon as Miss Folding, working “He advised me to go on as i . j 1? ace was an attractive one daughter s flower-like face, her sole surfaces are too small to knit pro * see that a landlord at Horn^ 
at her profession as an artist. A usual, and not dwell on it. He I . tnero happened to be a smile inherited rese-miblance. He wonder- Perly and because pressure suf- S?y applied for permission to 
picture of hers had been hung at i thinks after a while1 some chance ainly there was some- c'd the yourg fellow sitting op- heient to unite the parts might de- I c ian6e the number of a house from
the French Salon of the previous circumstance will supply the link, 'tjtie matter with him to-night i I>->sit0 had made a clean breast of sfcroy the patterns or shape 13.to Ha,,” remarked an hotel sup-
year. perhaps quite- suddenly, and my, De>'ond his ^cill to conceal, and it i the whole truth, or had in his tardy, _____  A * enntendent. “Strange how super-

‘‘Isn’t it splendid that pana has memory will come back!” 'i was .not difficult to divine that confession revealed ohly a part. It rri>¥»T stitious many people are about
consented ?” went on Dulcie. Dulcie clapped her small hands, K.lcie was.the matter—Dulcie sit- was an awkward affair. Evidently liUAL WEDDINGS. numbers! Now, if you went to
“The other day, when something which were so pretty and looked i , S °Vposite with her betrothed ! discomfort had arisen in Gower’s iTT". . many the big hotels in London,
was said about—Tuesday, you So unfitted for the world’s work. It husband, so near to wifehood, yet mind since February, when he pro- V 10 JjX,s<s Some Vil- you could not engage a room num-
know. he asked me if I was happv. was a childish action, but these I w,th a ®I(;am of coquetry to hash Posed for Dulcie, and laid his posi- ,ascs in Germany. bored 13. Why? Because it does not
and if I had everything I wanted baby ways were part of her charm. ; acix)Ss afc her unlucky lover out of tion be-fore Dulcie’s father. The ancient custom nf v ^xl^- fu some cases the room which
for the we-Jding. I said yes about “of «ourse it will. So you need . t'”8jx wonderful downcast eyes. Tt is six months, you say., since -fairs for selecting brtdcs and brid/ lurab r fn Nf|- 18 ?hock .ful1 ?*
being happy, of course ; but when not worry about it any more.” I . " ,'p‘1 Mfs; Sw,a>ne and her step- tnc accident in Paris?” grooms on trial still‘ci A • ® , n otllers a jump is made
it came to the other question, I “I don’t say that! but I «Shall daughter left the table, he rose "Within a few days, yes." villages of the Edel dl/rttr./® number.V° “ °theri the
plucked up courage and answered keep in mind his counsel. He 1 a S'J, °” *!la' Pretext of unfinished ‘A-nd has no echo ever reached many. ' f t,cl" even mnB‘rif01 “* *’ b1t at 50J
'No.’ How could I have all I thought there was no reason why j <- 0,°nel Swayne and his you from the previous time? No On the day of the fair the vn„n believe houP.e’ 1
wanted when my only sister was U should not many.” * I were left alone with the de- letter that referred to it - no men and women who hâve been no8 - are e^’n ’h,Ch aU the “umber*
not to be here, was not allowed to “Not marry?” Dulcie looked «-inters and _the olives, and now tradesmans account ?” tified stand in groups on advent “The fact is m-mv h t i
be my bridesmaid ? I cried : I serious for the moment, and a P.°,wcr » opportunity. He Nothing whatever. An Araeri- hillocks, their nameJ^beingln^rib* agers have discovered fw . “ani
coul-d not help it, and papa began Packer ruff ledger brow. “Whv. I °Pel‘ed the subject, sofar as words can lady, a stranger, fancied she ed on a roll in the nosses-si in of numbered 13 Witt/j
by being cross ; but. I don’t know that would have been ridiculous, ! m“ch as he had done to had met me at Lucca last Septe-m- -the fair officials wh0PSit round a 1 times there is d?fficultv’in allortbfo
how it was, all at once he seemed when I have got my things, and «tatement and Si, ber But I am convinced it was table -between the groups Th»^ 113 or No 8Ï3 Selierai time!
to change lus mind. I might write Stephens is even beginning to pack “ “e Mo,deo 8 opinion—opened it not I I had no intention of going ages of the young men arc' stated 1 have known people leave an hî.t 
to Margaret if I liked, he 'said, ”P- You are joking, of course.” . abruptness which a o’Italy.” h on the roll, but ^oTtiiose of the i el.ra*her than have a number '
and tell her lie would receive her , And, confident it was a jest, she ! M- , <M m t° lndicate discomfort. Still, you may have done so,” girls. taining the dreaded figures 13
here for two days. There would be s®i>ed to belie that involuntary ! .was a k««n- sand Colonel Swavne, who was Males are then called forward by “®ut 13 is not the only number
just time for lier to get to the shiver, the first touch of approach- I ... ’ tt'-r able to judge of the lighting a cigarette — awkwardly name in the order of their a-rc the considered unlucky. A gentleman
Court on Monday i,f I sent the let- ln? fate- “Do you know,” she 1 ,i"n_„®n aïl< P'nmb the depth of its with his left hand, as he carried the oldest coming first, and one°of the wel* known at a certain hotel—he
ter îm,mediately, and I might have believe you are right. It r, ^ ' n Gower been merely right, in a sbng. “In the absence, girls is called to meet him • if md- °*ten stopped at it-*—was shown in-
her far a bridesmaid if I wished.” is cold here, after all. You shall , iv’i and not 9°Wer of °f a”y, other clue, this might be ther objects the xxning woman ;= to. No- 4- As soon as he caught

"And you wrote?” take me back to the house.” f don’ thc coances are he wou’d worth following up.” presented with a weddimr rimr and Slght of tllc number on the door ho
"Of course-ef course. I wrote. I ,-------- sneaking™ The/fn s0.me’. , pIain (To be continued.) the couple are declared duly wed 6<-cPPe<i ba=k and asked for an-

had to ask papa for the address ; CHAPTER III. ^ hhf’stow J ®ho.uI<J. hav® ded for a year on approval. ” oth.aC [oom> explaining that 4 and
he would n'ever let me know wh^rc .So the subieet was nut as.idp hv ^ S \ • ^ / le beginning of *—--------- At the end of the year thev miv mu^,P^es of it were his unlucky

or anything about her, Dulcie. She did not want to hear ^m/daS'brt WELDING TORTOISE SHELL, separate, and each is free to marry mom^te offe^him WaShnot a”0ttbe‘
excel,t -that she was alive and well, more of it; she never d:d wish to , o Gowel °f ------ agam ; or, if -they are not quite i 1 nffer him, so he went to a

issu-"s.* - 5 t “ "•aïsT* - F -æ» es ss ra
And then vo i know- cLZ ’ IZ ZZ’Z *° Zu11 Wlth her w'hich he co'*,d i" afford ; this stii- back °{. the hawksbill turtle. This gether over the v a/ Î a‘“ to" hand,ng il over- "No. 4 was burnt 
fingering a button and'n,nmh, ,l nT n , n V°ld and thc spectres; tor was toe welcome to put off with armor 13 composed of thirteen seg- becomes bindin/ f I f mar,naSe out in the night ; a wire fused.’
her à Zu with Pauses “von r/® " 8 way ' ~ng >“• a rough word. Still the man of the “ °r p,ates which are not fait famil/Ts bon the un 1®’' ""Z a"y Afte/ that the gentleman ... _
ack her to c ^ l confldcnce renewed a former ini- world did look grave over the re- at the outer edges but overlap one lid for th aIs0 va“ more than ever convinced that 4 '
Grendcn î? C°me and s^us-at, pression. It was not easy to make relation; his hawk-like profile ac- ]ll5e tiles on a roof. If a Maiden refn H f wa? a nilIûber to avoided at alZ

n‘ his bride comprehend things that — _______ 1 The turtles are captured when 11 .a maiden refuses the first man costst
were out of the common ; she- had a ” " ------- they come on shore to lay their ^ 19 sapposed to marry the next “There are 'unlucky’ rooms in
bright little wit of her own, but it WRONG SORT. eggs, and after being killed are : fq to^ her ; buc this rule is not some hotels, though. ' I know a
ram upon the shallows ; take her Perhaps Plain Old Meat Potatoes imm€rS€<* in boiling water until the ^2d ;V,criforccd n„ow’ though form- ease where there were two suicides
beyond her depth, and she was at and Bread may Re iffain'st Plates can be removed without in- th,® names of candidates were m the same room during a period 

discomforted and impatient. You for a Time j.ury- Formerly, in some places, ,K.1n naphazand by the head-man of about six weeks and shortly af-
n , . , , Ho had doae his duty, he had told _____ * live turtles were roasted until the 01 . community, who did not put terwards a sudden death—from

u cio s lace grew long again for her; ar.d in the course of that even- A change to the ri»ht Pmr] f ^ plates loosened and could be taken 11 p Wlth nonsense about maidenly natural causes this time—took
heV-'Z amVC 8lK,°h !,cr i,lg Z wuu,d find occasion also to can lif!one f mm 7 sick hH A away’ when the turtle was put back *%»**»■ , . . place in *he same room. In fact,

. . ,Sho can t be my brides- acquaint her father. iaziv jn Welrlen Til A in the sea to grow a new shell. It -Now-a-da\s it is generally ar- 2t ls not uncommon for a series of
maid now; it is such a pity. If A party of five gathered round “T L J’t u’ 8aya‘; , , is doubtful if shells grow again, or ranged beforehand to call together mishaps or tragedies to occur or be
papa had only changed his mind the dinner-table at Fortune’s with sovpL r> bfca™e bed-fast jf they w'ould be of much value. on^ those couples who have been connected with a particular room.’1 
WhlTn n/ ®nVCn ° week ago-! Court-Colonel and Mrs. Swayne, co/paidcd bv sT/bLd/Zh r “l Hawksbill turtles are found in courting The system has worked 

. ^ i, George, that is stu- J the engaged couple ,and the seere- worse and wor^e until T h»*' 1 g0t most of tbe tropical seas, and the w?tm good results for centuries, and
pid . how could she- he a brides- tary May. The second Mrs. low I eon Id / 1 became so shells are commercially rated as' WI,1 Probably last some while yet,
maul W ien she hasn t got a proper I Swayne was still a young woman, I food a-t all althm.fh r .r®ta,m , an‘I East Indian and West Indian. The until the farming districts become
diess, And you know quite well I; hut there was no effort after van- I everv kind’ ‘ gb ^ tried about East Indian shell is much darker crowded with factories and towns.

having only children. I couldn’t ; idling vouth in her sober rich ! “f‘ i,„a , , than the other and has fewer of the
ask any other grown-up girl with dress and subdued manner." She ! coin-aged and™/ completÇ y dis- transparent markings that go to
my own sister away. ’ p'ayed excellently well her part of ; and thought / w ” “? 8,1 b°pe nlake tortoiseshell desirable, and is

I should have tuouglit the dress wife to a much o'der husband so I starve t ? n,1 f-i doomed to not so valuable as the West Indian 
didn't matter; but you women well that th/Lholder wai some- h/hand ' i""*/a°ne day my shell on that account,
know best about these things. And times provoked into suspecting it I could retainZrmiZV0”®11"*13 Tl'c p!ates vei-y in size and thiclc-
so ;sdie comes Monday"” was studied, and not prompted bv Grape NxUr ® 8°W "S88 accordm-g to loLcatloP' bat ln

On Monday, but not till even- nature. She was praiseworthy as j “To mv surnrise the f , all cases taper to a thin edge where
Mg. I have been looking up trains, a wife, praiseworthy also in'her with me d they overlap. In those cases in
and he most like,y crossing.” care of Dulcie. and of her own lwithout dHrcrc T hel ^ “ . f 8 !?rge PHC.e.1S re^“,rcd to

She ,s abroad, then ” elvld. the little son and heir. She strc'r,rtl, at once Mv fl /? t-T ® ° Tl two or
Ï os ; she has been living at Bar- had been careful to inform herself had been flahhvl' My fl.Mh <wh,=h more plates are laid together and 

bizon. That, you know, was where about the latest methods of eduea, health improved in®/W fimer' my Xe,ded «"t'l they become a solid 
-•mv imdhor died It was like tion and hygiene, but perhaps was even-daTlnd in â Z Z W8>' ^ p,ace of necessary thickness.
Madge to Stay on after, with only not so well versed in that other I gained 20 1 mit in f®LWeekc , ® p,ate.s ,th®y Z
a grave. I know I shall find her mother lore which is written in the "Î liked GmeN,, We,ghî; , ,bo,led ,n 8 salt fso,"1t,on «nt,'th”y just the same, she wk i , T n 4. 1 ., 1 hkcu urape-N'uts so well that become comparatively soft and pli-cars ago. when she von awavZ f Ip a1’ tbat a!>PÇarcd on the for four months I ate no other able, when they arc carefully clean- 
mother. and pain Znt #1^ M ""I,,app^vaI "od, and always felt as well sat ed to remove >11 foreign matter
school. I did. Ï niiml eoZ to t , T “ Z4 notbmg ^ after eathTg as if I had sat from the surfaces to he welded. The
sc.ho.-r. for the houseTregwaf an dowrn1to a banquet. - «lightest impurity will prevent the
altered place with Mad-c , „t of it 1 t u 1 i » I had no -return of the miser- shells from forming a perfect joint,and everything beïoSr to the , U,‘e-hfaf Q° her husbanfl 8 able sick stomach nor of the head- After the parts have been laid to
rn,rserv.or to maZa — ' V I® /b,'® Z Z ^7 Zu T™ ?ohp8’ that 1 to have when ^ther they are wrapped with sev-
vail had better ( in ^n. ra b* ' .lur.i-ble, a perfect hostess. I ate other food. I am now a well era^ thicknesses of wet cloth nnd
mamma u il] w.-*nd^r‘ Gowei* was immersed in his own woman, doing all mv own work an ^ron P^a^e put on each side.

“Give me moilmr e ' g; , -, conôerns ; hef got on well enough again, and feel that life is worth These plates must be parallel sovo„ are not eoh f eT1/”U/S.lf witb his, f,ut«rc' stepmother-indaw, living! 1 ’ ® 18 WO,th the pressure on the shell shall be
somelliine ta fell v / .. °.°i,-bn' r !,oob 10r alt°sether for grant- /"Grape-Nuts food has been a equally distributed and bits of fold
ought perhaps to ' hav/'Tdd ^1 ed7'tbat ^ruffled smoothness for God-send to my family it surely ed cloth are laid wherever required i
before ’ P t'.d % uu nature and not art. But a critical saved my life ; and m!v two little to make the pressure uniform j

observer, which he was not, might Hovs have thriven- on ft wonder Ui the meantime heavy iron tongs | 
have detected artificiality, and fully.” Name given by Postum have U«en beating mjd
would have noticed how attentive- Co., Battle Creek Mich enough to hrfiwn a bit c

l„n„ , __takes too ]y she watched her husband, and Bead the little henlr ’<ti,„ p , made to hold th? pack eg of shell
wil-l notrcme i/t^ek’’aCC’ *"d “ ^8°’A’1 a degrec' the secretary, to WeI.VilIe,*»in pkgi. ̂ 'Therc'e a»/ cloths ajid tf.e whole; i? put in -
“v ÙT. X ■ Harold Ma- p reason ” a heavy press. Pressure is meres'-1
. ‘ V 1151 ®« A1, Jln 1 that They were the frwo persons at E,„r th, . . ed gradually to à certain point ahd
am tar- The fact i*—I got a hit t-aMeîieiqse’d to be silent. Colonel from tim, t, t"m " p!" maintained until the tongs he’-ome

n«. tru, and fall of human In tores t. eold, when the parts wOl he found AV/j7WCTr»
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fs:-Sutand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.
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NEW GRAND TRUNK HOTEL AT OTTAWA-'-CHATfatt , ATin
WILL BE OPENED FOR BUSINESS IN THE LAURIER*

rîf ROOM NUMBER THIRTEEN.
i

Hotels Cannot Rent Rooms Num
bered Thirteen.J

I

she lived

was

• “Certainly I will,” said Gower 
heartily. “Well, little woman, I 
am glad you will have your wish on 
your wedding-dav. and that Mar
garet will be your bridesmaid after 
all.” once

4s
MILK FED SAUSAGES.

A man who recently invested iv 
sausages says that when hy 

got home lie out them apart and 
left them. In the morning, wher 

A prisoner was brought before J’i® vlsltf;d the!li. he found three of 
a Police Magistrate in a country up together and sleep-
town down south. The court's H'S S"u /' Two had crawled to 
knowledge of law was rudimentarv mi!^"lbowI and were lapping
and of English still less. Tl™ Judge tbeflnl!k' and <>n<[ ’a black-and- 
looked around and found that his 7/Z/t ’ "fl®" Lh° garden waB, 
clerk was not present. "Here of to =atyh a ;parrf>"'. Then

said he. “what’s the t® dro"n"d tbe lot’ aad declared
at , tne i -lie would buv no more

Bigot- | tery.

some
am

fleer,”
charge against this man?” bags of mys-

wheKi preserving
USE

extra GRANULATED SUGAR
| “THE SUGAR OF NEARLY 60 YEARS

STANDINO,”
Since lSnAythtsTprime favorite has made the 

fruitful source of pleasure in thousands of preserving season a 
Canadian homes.

“T know what it is.” said Dulcie. 
"You could not guess my news, but 
I can guess yours.

ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER.when hot IaTc

THE CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO
limited,•t

Montreal

Established in 186-1 by John Redpath.
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*** ***★★*★★★ ****-K**4F *★★★** LtVB STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.Fell Into Mower, Is Badly In

jured.★ * i

I Easy to get a
* ===============.,

j Quick Meal Ready Ï

* I The railways reported 89 carloads at 
Lucknow, July 17.—Wilbur McKague, Ithe city Yarde- consisting of 993 cattle, 

aged 17, son of Andrew McKague, of 1593 ho8e> 2238 sheeP and Iamba a"d 3S7 
Turn berry Township, was injured by a I ca*vee-
mower last week. He and the hired The quality of fat cattle was far from 
man were engaged in cutting hay. A | being as good as has been coming, few 
rail which had blown off the fence 
lying in the way of the machine. The I mon and medium at Monday’s quota- 
hired man went to remove the rail, and I tiens, but the few good quality cattle 
young McKague moved around and were about 10c stronger, when quality 
stood in front of the horses. The lifting is taken into consideration. Prices 
of the rail frightened th#* team, which | were high, according to quality, 

immediately started and swung side- j Butchers—Geo. Rowntree bought 400 
ways, bringing the mower into contact I cattle, if not fully one-half of the fat 
with the boy. He fell backward over I cattle on sale, at the following prices : 
the cutting bar and the knife which was I Butchers’ steers and heifers, $5.10 to 
rapidly moving, almost severed a large I $5.90: good to choice cows at $4.50 to$5; 
slice nearly an inch thick off the calf of I cannera at $1.50, and common cows, 
one leg and also injured the other foot. | $3.50: bulls, $3.25 to $4.65.
An auto was summoned by telephone, 
and the little fellow was taken as quick* 
lyas possible to Wingham Hospital, 
where his wounds were dressed by Dr.
Kennedy. He is progressing favorably 
and the doctor hopes to be able to graft 
the severed flesh into place again.

The leading Store*
*
*

choice lots in comparison with the com-was

* ** *When you have our stock to select from.
jL

We have many things that will enable you to « 
get a meal in a hurry. ‘T‘

We take special pride in our line of Canned 
4< Meats and Vegetables.

Y
You have i ’arge variety to select from, and 

-jt they are all rich, nourishing and pleasing—and no yL 
^ trouble to prepare.
-k
^ Corned Beef, 2 lb tin,..
^ Corned Lunch Beef ..

Lunch Tongue ..........
Tongue, Ham and Veal
Veal Loaf.........................

^ Ham Loaf..........................
jg Cottage Loaf...................

★ -k*

Pin Your Faith to 
This Store and

*

★
★
*

* I Stockers—A few lots of Stockers, 600 
to 800 lbs. each, sold at $3.80 to $4.59 
per cwt.

Milkers & Springer»—A fairly good 
supply of milkers and springers sold at I 
from $38 to $60; but we heard of three 
three choice cows bringing $70.

Veal Calves—Upwards of 400 veal 
: I calves were sold at $4 to $8.50 per cwt.

-k our■k

Goods.*
- ¥

Lunch Ham..........
Lunch Beef ..........
Brawn.......................
Potted Veal..........
Duck, Chicken .. 
Turkey, Ham, etc.

.35c. 2°c. *
15c.

see to it that you ’ Willdonfso11^6 °aUSe to regre* ha^

More than anything else, we 
want pleased and satisfied 
customers. Thereiore we sell 
only such goods, as we know 
to be worthy oi the confiden
ce of high class trade—People 
who realize the value of Good 
Goods.

WhSinkwe expect you to buy
JrW+b e y°u come to look-we
as buyers. WelC°me ‘lookers’the same

,15c. jf. 
.15c. y

NEUSTADT40c.
---------  Sheep and Lambs—Receipts of sheep

Mrs. J. J. Weinert and son Ivan have and lambs (especially lambs) were large, 
returned from Buffalo, and Ivan is over 2200 being on sale. Lambs drop- 
again working at Walkerton in the ed from $4 to $5 per cwt., one of the 
Bank of Commerce. Igreatest slumps in the history of the ||

Miss Florence Weinert, assistant in j market, 
the Hanover post office is spending her Lamb prices ranged at from $6 to $7 
vacation at her home here. per cwt., while last Thursday $10 to $11

Mrs. Bitzer, accompanied by son and per cwt' was Paid- Sheep, ewes, sold 
daughter, spent Sunday with Manager at *3-56 to *4-25- with a few yearlings at 
Bitzer of the Bank of Hamilton. I *5-

Hogs—Mr. Harris quoted selects, fed

.15c.
15c. *1¥ V
15c. ....7c.

* *
•tr afid a full line of Fancy Biscuits, Canned Vegetables 

Pickles, Catsups and Relishes.

15c. A

-k
-k-k -k-k -k-k Carl Bruer, of the “Ottawa Citizen” 

is visiting his parents in Alsfeldt. We Iand watered. at $7:40, and $7.10 f.o.b. JH 
are informed that Dre. Grove of Fergus, cars at ““"try points, 
and Ross of Clifford performed an oper- Several dealers reported $7.50 for sel- I 
ation for appendicitis on Mrs. Bruer. Icct8’ fed and watered, and $7.25 f.o.b. | g 
It is hoped that the patient

THE STAR GROCERY, *
-k ¥* *J. N. Scheffer* -k* cara at country points, and $7.20 was a 

common price. One prominent dealer

•n,. ». „„ W.»
¥ may soon

-k ^ recover.

* fTerms: Cash or Produce. ed their hay, and are now busy cutting.. . . , . .. ... „ , ,
* their wheat. A good shower of rain t0 ** del‘vered at the C.ty Market Wed-

nesday.
★
* ¥ fell on Sunday morning, and prospects 

for a good root crop are bright.
| [Barney Rahn motored to Chesley on 
Saturday to attend the funeral of the 
late James Grant, whose death took | Listowel, July 18.—The body of John 
place in Paisley on Tuesday of this 
week.

■★*★★★★★★**★***★*★★*★★*****
iKilled by a Bull.

Go?dseLtal.6Verything in the Dry
M. Newbigging, a farmer on the sixth 
concession of Elma,was found in a field 
on his farm last night, terribly trampled 
and gored by a bull. When his employ
er, who was a bachelor, did not appear 
at supper time, the hired man, becom
ing alarmed, made a brief search, but 
not finding him, concluded that he had 
gone over to visit his brother who liver 
on an adjacent farm. Still uneasy, he 
went over to make certain, and found 
that he had not been there that day. A 
search party was hurriedly organized, 
and the body was found a little after

The grist mills here are busy chopping 
on account of the Ayton mills being 
shut down for repairs.

Mrs. Jacob Fritz sr., is seriously ill 
with apoplexy this week. J. HUN5TEINHARVEST Tax collector Hammer is making his 
rounds in the village this week.

Mr. Fisher of Ayton has completed 
the erection of a fine veranda in front, 
of Mr. MichsreTBraun’s residence.

The store to put your faith in.**

TOOLS To hook a grizzly bear the other day | dark, 
while fishing in thg/Big Horn Mountain, I So far as can be 'ascertained, Mr. 
Wyo., was the luck of James Withrow. Newbigging had tried to drive the ani- 
He let his line slip around a boulder and mal, a three yçar-old Holstein, either 
the hook was swallowed by a big bear, into another field, or to the barn, arous- 
Withrow jerked on the line, and prompt- ing its anger. What happened there- 
ly the bear made its appearance. An- after, is easy to imagine. A shattered 
gered by the pain of the hook in its club, which lay not far from the 
mouth, the animal started toward the indicated the desperate defence 
astounded angler, who, after grasping the victim made in the 
the situation, nimbly sprang up the bank | his life. The deceased 
of the stream and escaped.

If you are looking for a 
better grade of Harvest 
Tools than the ordinary 
line so generally offered 
you.

body, 
which 

attempt to save 
was about 45 

years of age, popular and highly respec
ted.

.
1

Style-Craft Clothes.
Valuable Farm For Sale. 1The Samson,

and

Keen Kutter.

.(Items of Interest
/j*\George Schwalm offers for sale his ________

farm of U5 acres, west of and ^joining Two women were beaten by a Mont- 
the village of Mildmay. On the premises real cabman because they refused to 
are a new brick house and kitchen, fine give an extra tip besides his fare 
bank barn, good orchard. The place is c 
well fenced, has an abundance of water hour young Niagara Falls people had 
and is in an excellent state of cultivation. 3 nfrr0'v ésÇape from death when their 
The place can be purchesed either with °f b°at bccame diaablcd above the 
or without stock, grain and implements.
Purchaser will be given the most favor- Albcrt May, fire-ranger, shot himself 
able terms, if required. | dead in a shanty on Moon River. He

is supposed to have become demented 
the heat while fighting fires.

HFm
m

&
RpK*

a brands of forks, hoes, etc 
are beautifully finished 
tools made of the best 
crusible steel, and sold un
der an absolute guarantee. 
Examine the forks and you 
will notice the careful sel
ection of handles, correct
ly balanced with well sha
ped tines,.... will make work 
a pleasure. Try one, price 
60c. to 75c. remember we 

____ have the cheaper lines al
so if you want them.

11
\x;

W m■ » Ftii JmL///Jp George Schwalm,
Mildmay

v fm
!wi A handy man in an emergency is the 

Rev. Joseph P. Dinncn, of New York, 
Iwho the other night played roles of 

‘ art of Lot No- 23> Concession C., J policeman, doctor and priest in ranid 
mile north of Mildmay, 8 acres. On the succession. His activity saved Alexan- 
premises are a good frame house and dec Dirroewicz, who had been murder 
barn, good well and fruit trees and gar- ously attacked from death. The priest 
den. Will sell with or without crop, captured the attacking negro Robert 
as owner is unable to work the place. Tucker, who had slashed Dirroewicz 
This property will be sold at a very reas- with a razor; stopped the wounded
erick FNr,Ce’ “"e0" CaSy termSl Fred' ,man’s bleeding by an improvised tourn- 
enek F,-singer, Executor. j fruet, and then, fearing that Dirroewicz

------- fould not recover, administered the last
«tes of the church to the half-conscious 
victim of Tucker's

PROPERTY FOR SALE. Tj»£J tII feula...1

il1/
v I

f M 'M '■vvf* Æà

hjæjxÊ
Plymouth and Deering Twine, 
Turnip Hoes,
Hammocks,

tHay Fork Rope, 
Scythes and Snaths, 

Machine Oil

«P* 1 t
Rakes etc., 

Ccement
I 3in

>G
4.

if >razor.

!keport of S. S. No. 10 Garrick«V
i1

j

The following is the result of the an
nual examination held in S. S. S. No. 
10, Garrick, June 26 to 28.

When school opens the pupils will be 
classed as follows :

IV Class—Gertrude Schnurr, Albert 
Kuenzig, Anthony Bcingessner/

Sr. Ill—Annie Brier, Monica Schnurr 
Andrew Becker, Mary Moyer, Susanna 
Moyer, Alfred Kuenzig, Loretta 
«essner, Katie Martin, Amelia 
Eddie Hoclzle.

Jr. Ill—Leander Keller, Philip Weber
xva,uy,Rcinb,art' Rosie Kuenzig, Alvin 
Wilhelm, Herman 
Walter.

H Class—Annie Beingessner, Olive 
Schwehr, Mary Hoclzle, Loretta Keller.

Wm. P. McGee, Teacher.

PURE PARIS GREEN I
Î

ISpecially designed for young men, and men who stay young A on»r 
antee of the best to be had in quality and value, with styles always In

the superb gtme^U ueTiave'to odeV.'"0 P'CaSCd hc ^ with

l:
IAB^ac/odbc;S ilümmcj
I

Liesemer & Go Bein-
Martin, I*

Î|PfD 
plat<*t0 renU

:W

A. FED YK r
THE CORNER HARDWARE. Schwehr, Peter

GENERAL MERCHANT
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